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G azette Job  P rin tin g
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
! Having every facility in Presses, Type and Ifaterlr 1, 
i to which we are constantly making additions, w e are 
piepared t« execute with promptness and good sty.a 
; every variety of Job Printing, including
T ow n  R eports, C ata logu es, B y - L a w .  
P o sters , Shop B ills , H and B ills , P r o ­
gram m es, C irculars, BUI H ead*, 
L etter H eads, L aw  and Corpor-
a tlo n  B la n k s , R eceip ts, B il ls  
o f  L ading, B usiness, Ad­
dress and W edding  
C ards, T ags,
L abe ls,
Ac.,
P R IN T IN G  IN  COLORS A N D  BRO NZING
will receive prompt attention.
CORN, FLOUR
- A N D -
F E E D  S T O R E .
FOGLER& CONANT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Corn, F lour. Meal, Oats 
and Feed,
F a rw e ll Block, 210  M ain  St.
Inform the public that they have formed a partnership 
for the purpose of carrying on the above-named busi­
ness, and that having Ample facilities, they an? pre­
pared to fill all orders fur Meal and Com. \  ellow and 
Mixed, with prompt despatch and at the Lowest 
W holesale  Prices . Flour and Feed also supplied 
i, in lots to suit.
We also'invite the attention of retail purchasers io 
our stock of Corn, Flout, Meal. Oataand Feed, always 
in store, promising our best efforts to please, and the 
L o w es t M a rk e t P rice s .
Rockland, May 29 ,1ST9.
H.H.CRIE&CO.
L O W E S T  P R IC E S '.
V E R Y  B E S T  P L A C E  TO B U Y
IR O N  & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U ILD ER S* Supplier, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers' and Painters’ Goods,
S H IP  Spikes,’Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , G LASS, Paper, Palnta,
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and Warp, 
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molaaaca and
Flour,
—AT—
2 0 5  M ain  S tree t, 
H. H . C R IE  &  C O .
COME UP HIGHER.
BT FRANCES L. MACE.
O’er these new Hesperian valleys.
Sought and found by freedom’s own, 
Echoed down the hallowed ages
Comes a spirit thrilling tone.
Sweet and clear and steadfast flowing—
Let not woman hear in vain!
Unto us Its heavenly meaning—
“ Come up higher,’’ the refrain.
Come up higher! By the fonntaln
Where Rebecca meekly bore 
Cool refreshment to the stranger
Resting near her father’s door;
Suddenly the message sounded,
And the damsel speaking low 
Answered, to the wondering ages
As to Isaac, “ I  will go! ’’
Deborah heard beneath the palm tree.
And her soul of lofty fire 
In strong p rophecy responded
To the summons, “ Come up higher! ” 
Miriam heard—the dark red waters
Shuddering hid the pagan horde,
And with joy of dance and timbrel
Her immortal song was poured.
Not alone to lives heroic
Israel’s daughters rose of old;
Fair Joanne, thou shepherd maiden,
Be thy golden story told.
From thy flocks divinely summoned,
Ready heart and fearless eye 
Flashed response: the Orleans Lily
For her land could bloetn and die.
But I henr a murmur welling 
Up from depths of patient pain,
•• Few are strong to wear the laurel.
Few can regal heights m aintain;
In the wear and woe of labor 
We are many, we are weak,
Clinging hands and voices hold us 
From the good we fain would seek.’’
One who dwelt in white seclusion 
On the far Judean shore,
.Vary answered the evangel 
For the lowly evermor**.
•• Here am I ! ’’ by her exalted 
Simple womanhood puts on
Crown and garland. Share the honors 
By her blest obedicnee won.
Give your lips a purer utterance!
Give your love a nobler scope!
Lead with spotless bands the fallen 
Up the sunrise hills of hope!
Light, strength, freedom are the guerdon 
Of the spirits who aspire!
Beautiful the feet that follow
God’s own greeting—“ Come up higher'
®alc$ and
TODDLES.
his arm about me, “ it half seems too bright 
to ever be.”
“ AVer be!” I echoed. “ Ob, Richard, 
if you talk that way, it will never be.”
Richard smiled, but his face grew over­
cast. I felt that a storm was coming.
“ W ell?” I queried, seeing that lie sat 
brooding and silent.
“ Darling,” he said, soothingly, “ I knew 
it would come hardly te you; how can I go 
against my mother? Her poor old heart is 
bound up in me, Jeanette, and she will 
never hear to—to anything that—”
“ That seems to lower you,” I added, in 
a steely voice that seemed to cut its way 
out of my heart like a keen cold knife.
“ Oh. I am a coward—a poltroon! ” cried 
Richard, wringing his hands. “ I was born 
to bring trouble on those I love. Who, 
who shall I leave to sutler for me now, 
Jeanette? ”
“ The one who will say least about it,” I 
answered, hardily. My heart was throb­
bing heavily, like a clock that ticks the hour 
of exention, but I  made no outcry, and we 
parted in that tinal parting silently. And 
I have lived silently ever since.
One year after that I heard that Richard’s 
mother was dead, and then that he had 
married: who. I knew not—who. I cared 
not. He had married another woman while 
my last words were yet ringing in his ears 
—right there, before the face of the living 
Heaven, married another woman.and swore 
to love and cherish her, as he had often 
vowed to love anti cherish me!
Rut T did not seem to feel this blow as 
I bad felt our parting. I just flung him 
out of my heart there nnd then, and my 
love and my silence vanished. I looked 
into the face of my misery with a smile, 
and I took this little shop in the village, 
end worked early and late, and made it 
thrive. Then, two years later, came my 
little Toddles to nie, sitting like a lily on 
my door-step, as if some angel of peace 
bad dropped her there. I have named her 
Theresa, but Toddles has always been her 
own pet name for herself, and I like it be­
cause it is hers.
The child has brought me peace. And 
I feel no vengeance against any one now. 
Nor do I rejoice that Richard’s wife is said 
to have turned out ill, and spent the wealth 
she brought him.
Rut I had forgotten the shop in all this 
reverie and reminiscence.
There was a sharp twang of the little bell 
and I heard a heavy step in the doorway. 
I set down my coffee-cup hastily, anti hur­
ried in to confront a great muscular fellow, 
with a big beard and a slouched bat, whose 
presence seemed fairly to wipe out the little 
shop.
This was a rather different type from my 
usual customers, and I was a little shy of 
him. He hesitated, nnd seemed bewilder- 
cd when I spoke to him—men never do get 
nsed to shopping—and it was some time be­
fore I quite made out what he wanted. It 
was some sort of woolen goods—a scarf or 
a kerchief, I think. These were not very 
salable stock just now. and I had put the 
box containing them, out of sight. While I 
rumaged about, the stranger stood in the 
doorway, watching me in a way I did not
WAS IT  DEATH.
One frequently hears, nowadays, of the 
injection of medicines into the veins, by 
means of a hypodermic syringe, as one of 
the new- fashioned modes of cure. Mv own 
experience in the matter, limited as it is, 
may be useful as a warning, both to physi­
cians and sufferers, and it may be interest- 
first. becase it is real: secondly, as we 
must all die some time or other, I suppose 
most of us wonder now and then bow it 
will feel. Now, if what I went through 
with was not death, it was at least so near 
it that as far as physical sensation went it 
was practically the same thing.
I had been ill for some time, suffering 
from frequent returns of severe pains, which 
the doctors thought might he rheumatic, or 
might be neuralgic, or might be something 
Ise. At any rate, they could not hit upon 
the medicine either to relieve these pains 
or to prevent their recurrence. Meantime, 
while they were experimenting. I was get­
ting weak and thin; so it was determined 
to try and ease me of my misery, if even 
only for a time, in hopes that nature would 
gather a little strength, and perhaps suc­
ceed in doing what the doctors bad failed
—curing me.
I bad a great objection to taking opium would have done so. At last I became 
on account of its well known injurious ef- aware of people moving about me and of 
feets. and I bad borne a great deal of pain warm sunshine around me. With a terrific 
rather than take it. The doctors, however, effort I opened my eyes and saw where I 
overcame my objections by assuring me was—out on the verandah, upon which my 
that the injection of morphine under the, own room opened, with the warm morning 
skin was not attended with the same injury sun and fresh breeze pouring their benefi- 
to the constitution, and was usually more cent influences upon me.
efficacious in cases like mine than any oth- Poor dear Effie was bv my side, not 
er way of taking the drug. Accordingly I making the “ horrible fuss ” I had supposed
tion. As to anxiety about worldly or any 
other affairs, fear for the future, memory 
instantaneonly flashing before me the events 
of my whole life down to the minutest par­
ticulars—as we are told it sometimes does 
—I had no such experience, and I admit I 
cannot now contemplate the state I was 
then in with anything like the composure I 
felt at the time, though I distinctly thought 
to myself: “ This certainly is the last;” 
yet it was with something of relief at its » dozen London seasons now-a-days and that
being so well over.
Even that consciousness of existence 
went, and there was nothing in placr of it 
for I know not bow long. The whole af­
fair, from the injection of the morphine to 
the complete loss of sensibility, seemed to 
me to last some five or six hours; hut, of 
course. I cannot he sure that I am right, ns 
I had nothing to measure time by except 
mv own sensations.
The next thing I have any idea of was 
the feeling of external warmth applied to 
ray cold hotly. This I felt all over me at 
once. Then came a terihle struggle with­
in me. hut in which I seemed to have no 
will—it was probably the first attempt of 
the involuntarv organs to commence their 
work again. It was very distressing, and 
if I had known how to get away fiom it I
was furnished with a very small syringe, 
which would hold just the right dose, to 
the end of which was attached a sharp- 
pointed gold tube alxtut the size of a sail- 
needle. A small Ixtttle of morphine
From our Regular Correspondent.
Our European Letter.
L o n d o n  to p ic s  a n d  g o ss ip .—A re v ie w  o f  th e  
seaso n — S o c ie ty  in  v a r io u s  fo rm s  a n d  s h a d ­
ow s.— F o r tu n a te  an d  u n f o r tu n a te  s to re ­
k e e p e rs , A c., Ac.
London, July 30. 1879. i 
It is commonly said that we have half a
PITH Y  PARAGRAPHS.
SURF. OF ITS FOOTING.
“ The gratest burd to foight,’.’ ?ayd Pat,
“ Barring the agle, is the duck;
He has a foine large bill to peck,
And plenty of rale Irish pluck.
And, thin, d’ye mind the fut he has?
Full om broad over ns u cup;
Show nte the fowl upon two liga 
That's able fer to thrip him u p ! ”
[Yawcob Strauss.
The cornfields have a grew-some look.
Croquet is a Persian invention. Ob, 
Shall!
Ill temper belongs to cverthing. Even a 
ship lias tier rancor.
Tlie wheelbarrow was invented by a be­
liever in one man power.
A sporting gentleman of nndne levity of 
mind spoke of a dog-show as a reign of ter­
rier.
A printing office that owns a Hoe press 
may bo said to run a Hue-made news­
paper.
“ You follow tlie legal profession. I be­
lieve, sir?” Lawyer Pompons; “ Xo,|sir;
4farm, harden O a m e .
Brief  article*, suggeationa.anJ result* o f experience  
relating to Farm, Garden or Household management 
Invited from our readers interested In such matters
nt New Year as at Easter, at Whitsnntide,i 
at Michaelmas, at tlie opening of the Ses­
sion of Parliament, and at Christranstide,
London presents a sufficing pabulum of at­
tractiveness to different classes in the com­
munity. This may be true; but it is only 
so in degree. London hotel-keepers are 
perfectly well aware that at certain periods 
of tlie year they can always reckon on a 
very largo accession to their usual number 
of customers, and' that according to tlie 
character of tlie section of society to whose 
wants they minister, and tile neighborhoods 
in which their hoslelries are situated, their 
establishments will lie crowded to repletion 
either at tlio time of the Derby or Ascott, I I lead it.' 
or at that of the Cattle Show; either at the j Some one lias written to Puck to inquire 
period of the May meetings, or when the if Benjamin F.’s trowserings can properiv 
comparatively placable mood of tlie Atlan-| '>e called the Butler’s pantry, 
tic induces Americans who have not yet 
visited Europe to cross the stormy ocean.
But these are. after all. only subsidiary and 
side-issue reasons. Tlie wonderful develop­
ment of railway locomotion enables us to 
rush up and down tlie land at almost light­
ning speed; and the appearance of people 
“ acceptable to society,” in Pall-mall in the 
middle of November, or in Rotten-Row nt 
tho beginning of February—occurrences 
which thirty years ago would have been
Pern lias found a way to protect her 
money from lieing counterfeited. She has 
made it wortli less than the blank paper.
Light blue is tile popular color for young 
girls.—[Thomaston Herald.] We still pre­
fer those of the usual flesh color.—[Post.]
What the United States want to do is to 
surrender Sitting Bull to England as a 
hostage for our good behavior, on the tish- 
ing-grounds.
" Throw him a rope." the Philadelphia 
Transcript remarks, is the proper thing to
she would, but. white and silent, vigorous­
ly rubbing me as if her own life depended 
on it, while the fall, cornstalk figure of Dr.
S-----was hovering over me. performing
some most extraordinary antics, which I 
was also providnd. and I promised faith- was afterward informed were tlie most ap- 
fully to use it according to directions on proved artificial |metliods of restoring res- 
the return of severe pain. My medical at- piration. I drew a feeble, gasping^sigli. 
tendant was very anxious to try it then and 1 “ Water. Doctor, water!” cried Effie; 
there himself, lint as at the time of his vis- “ ho is alive. Dash it over his head and 
it I was enjoying an interval of ease. I neck." She raised me in her arms as she
would not consent to this, feeling confident spoke, turning my face to the breeze. I ;„_-i,i„- i,„.__ „„ ......
—as indeed, lie himself did—of my capae- think I should lhave choked hnt for that ‘ . 1 l1'’ town
ity to administer it. and lieing without any cool wind blowing over me. A dasli of ^'ora their country mansions, or who have 
anxiety as to the result. eolil water made mo draw a long, deep rushed over from Paris or Nice, on some
That night, before going to bed. several breath, and set heart and lungs at their reg- special business, or, to gratify some sneciil , u n r _  p  .1 i , • .
twinges which had been at mo for an hour ular work again. So I “ came to,” as peo-1 • . 1 1  1. , I Old Mis. Rothschild, whenmnety-seven,
or more, .gave unmistakable warning of pie call it, and a very disagreeable process ' "  1 ".S1 '". 'lSaln "  ll‘l celerity equal said to her pliysieian : “ Doctor, you must
another night of sleepless torment, unless it is—much more so than “ going off.” if I ’’’at witli which they came, are not con- , keep me up for three years more at least; it
I eould find relief somewhere. Of course may judge by my own experience of the sidered peculiar. Their appearance in Pall- 
I thought of the little syringe If I had two. ' ma], is bllt metorric. Tlle (lff seftsons
any apprehensions about the effect, I  ccr- T was very ill all that day; ns weak as a „.i,;,.i, „„„i, . . .
tainly should have had some assistance at little child, and for days I eonld not walk ” ' Hre not 1le
hand : hut I am an unimaginative individ- across the room witliont staggering like a rea L°n,'on season, the sands of which are
ual, taking tilings as they come, so I said drunken man. Bv degrees I got quite over now rapidly ebbing away. There has b e e n , ........... ................. ........ ........
good-night, went to my room, and locked it, hut I think I shall carry with me to mv in the course of tlio now practically mori- he objected to though.—[Post ] 
the door as usual. When my pre|iarations grave tlie horrible impression of what I bllnii ,Bnanri - mn. b c  .  , ... . . . .
for the night were complete, I took my new suffered in coming back to life. ' '  ' ' erao® than Some people will go to great lengths to
friend out of its pretty little morocco case. It seems Eflie came to my room in the nsua ° ‘ Court mourning. . One sinister slyly introduce profanity into a newspaper,
and filled the syringe only about two-thirds morning to see why I did not come to event after another'h.as thrown Roy ally in- A Meriden poet writes that he is “ weirdly
full of the solution, for such were mv doe- breakfast, and found me iving on the bed to sallies; and fashionable and middle-class
.nf," r Lak* I “ I'!’ ?n‘l ’‘Pl^’-en'Iy ^quitn lifeless. I sup- sociptv, b,,in!,  botb high,y inlitative bodies>
accounted extraordinary—would excite lit- Sa-T "’hen V011 see a friend of yours over­
do surprise at tbu present day. Tlio fash- b°red; The effec , is magical.
“ Whenever I see a real handsuni wom­
an engaged in tlie wimmin’s rights hizz- 
ncss, 1 am agoing to take off mi hat and 
jine the processliun.”— [Josh Billings.]
would be discreditable for a Rothschild to 
go off under par.”
Mauve and lilac stockings are now con­
spicuous at tile watering places.—[Albany 
Argus.] How very shocking! Not that 
there's anything in the stockings that should
haunted,” and we find on consulting 
thorities that weir means dam.
R EMOVAL!
R .FR E D  CRIE.
WOULD respectfully announce that be has re ­moved his stock of
Groceries, Ship Chandlery and 
General Merchandise,
front 190  M ain Street, J o n e s’ B lo ck , to
2 0 6  M a in  S t r e e t ,
GLOVER'S BLOCL
A t  t h e  B ro o k , d i r e c t l y  o p p o ­
s i te  F a r w e l l  H a ll.
I felt like a lady that morning. I  was a 
ladv, I thought, after all : quite as much so
” ± i ;;To1nh?;m h O i ^ r l . Z p s  he^ inm d’Iosteafsmnmi,in°g 
He looked needy enough and shabby 
enough.
house on the hill. Quite as much of a lady. 
I said to myself, briskly, as I dusted up my 
little shop, and arranged the sheeny rib- 
lwns nnd gay striped goods in the window. 
The window was hung with pretty lace 
curtains, and there wus a globe of gold-fish 
in it that sailed about ns courteously and 
busily as though they were getting their 
living as head clerks.
It was a sweet, soft autumn morning; the 
v l l t a g r  - l i e e t  w n s  <rr.n«v a n il  n n i r t .  n nd  T
Oil, here they are at last,” said, I eag­
erly. handing down the package from ” 
high and dusty shelf
The man did not seem to hear me. He 
was looking at Toddles, darting aliout 
like a butterfly outside.
“ Whose child is that? ” said lie abruptly,
I t  w as an im puden t question , an d  I fe lt
, . T i j  u i ii . my blood flush up hotly fora moment. Huthummed^ tune as I glaneed cheerfully out f that >hj# n^ n WRyworn
and weary; perhaps he had come a long 
journey, and left a child like this at home. 
“ It is my child,” I said, pleasantly.
“ Yours!” he repeated.
en morphine in any way; it is to this pre- pose, in fact, T must have looked very te r-, .
caution I probably owe my life. Then, ac- rihly, and really dead, for 1 can never get ul<n,in,nS as prescribed by the Court Circu- 
cording to instruction. I pinched up a tier to talk alxiut it. The poor little worn- 'ar has meant more or less modified black 
piece of the calf of my leg tightly lietween an, when I force flic subject upon her. garments in many grades of tlie social scale 
tlie linger and thumb of my left hand, in- cries: “ Don’t! don’t! T never thought to rhe energetic propriet.n-s of “ magasins de 
serted the point of the tube under the skin have seen that sight and lived to talk with , „ ,, . .  , 7
with a dexterity which. I remember, you about it.” and she grows so white 1 ani ' < nl n’ay 've*' ‘mve profited from the 
forced to give it up. ! circumstance of there having been wiiat
Dr. S. says when he first saw mp he cer-1 physicians and undertakers nsed to call “ n 
tainly thought that I was dead. I believe nice sicklv season;” but their feelinn-s of 
lie has never since prescribed the hvpoder - „ ,  ”, ,■ ■ r  - 1 complacency may not have been shared by
A Georgia farmer uses a novel fertilizer. 
He kills snakes, lays them in the furrows, 
and then plants corn on them. These 
snakes arc made to produce corn, whicli 
produces whiskey, which in turn produce; 
snakes again.
The store has been thoroughly 
Bomely finithed, and afford* exceili 
ducting business, being convenient
re-built, and hand-
•nt facilities for 
and roonty.
A LARGE ANI1 FRESH STOCK OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
T im s b e e n  a d d e d  t o  I l l s  s t o c k .
18
Every Horse O w N t m ls I t !
K K N l > A L L S
_____ __________ , rency for a new HORBB BOOK.
It treats all disease*, has 35 fine engravings showiug 
positions assumed by sick horses, a table of doses, a 
BX large collection of VALUABLE fV. RECIPES, rules for telling the age 
of a horse, with ail engraving showing teeth of each 
year, and a large amount of other valuable horse in­
formation. Dr. Wm. 11. Hall says, “  I have bought 
hooks that I paid $5 and $10 for which I do not like as 
well as I do j’ours.”
S E N T  BV M A IL  FR O M  T H IS  O F F IC E  ON 
R E C E IP T  O F  P R IC E .
20
COAL! COAL!
A nother R eduction!
D . N . B I R D  & C O .,
A R E  S E L L IN G  S P L E N D ID  
W h ite  A sh  E g g  a n d  B ro k e n ,  
W h i te  A sh  S to v e , a n d  
F r a n k l i n  Coal
at the following Reduced Prices:
Egg Coal, at vessel, S3.50
Stove Coal, at vessel, $4.00
Egg Coal, on wharf, well screened, $4.00 
Stove Coal, on wharf,well screened, $4.50 
Egg Coal, delivered, well screened, $4.50 
Stove Coal, deliv’d, well screened, $5.00
Orders promptly filled and delivered at the above 
prices.
R ankin Block, Main St.
GOAL & WOOD!
J A M E S  F E R N A L D
C o a l , W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t ,  
S a n d ,  H a i r ,  e tc . ,  e tc .
Egg and Broken, unscreened,
on the wharf, $3,50
Stove, unscreened, on wharf, 4.00 
Egg and Broken, well screened, 4.00 
Stove, well screened 4.50
O FFIC E. 378 M ain St-. F o o t o f  P le u a n t .
at lit lie Toddles, flitting abont in her scar­
let ribbons under the old willow outside. 
Bless her little rosy face! whv sliould’nt I 
be happy when I’ve her to look after?
I was happy, and I hummed again that 
old snatch of a tune, and nodded gaily to 
Toddles, wondering vaguely to myself 
what was going to hap]>en that I felt so un­
cannily bright. Nothing—simply noth­
ing: things were done happening tonic 
long since. My way was straight and nar­
row, my days qifet and uneventful.
As I sipped my coffee that morning T re­
membered that I held the cup up to tile 
light, and felt n certain sense of satisfaction 
in the translucenec of tile rare hit of china.
I t is so pleasant to know tliat one’s own 
election may keep one aloof from the ugli­
ness and squalor of poverty.
It doesn't Lake much to keep one per­
son, of course, and I don't count Toddles 
for anything. I t needs hut the odds and 
ends of things—a howl of bread and milk, 
enp of coffee, with now and then a lively 
hit of ribbon—to keep the little one going
famonslv.
Yes, I always wanted to he a lady. And 
as I sat in my bright little room. I half felt 
inclined to forgive Richard Gray tile heart­
break lie gave me long ago. And. O God! 
it tra.t a heart-break. But if he had mar­
ried me. perhaps lie would have shut me 
up in some gloomy city house, to lie a lady 
after his fashion, to stifle for want of a hit 
of fresh air, to walk softly under a thousand 
petty conventionalities, and to cease being 
my own mistress. Ah! that I never could 
endure. So it is. perhaps, as well that 
Richard left me and went off somewhere— 
God knows where.
Y oh see, I like it—my little shop. There's 
something so delightful in seeing the pret­
ty girls of tlie village, with now and then a 
fine lady, hanging over my dainty wares, 
and trying the tints of scarlet and blue and 
orange with many a langh and many a 
glance in the mirror. I call it my reception 
when they pour in of a holiday afternoon.
I love colors; I love grace and beaijty: and 
perhaps I might have been a hit of an artist, 
in my way, if I’d ever had the opportunity. 
Richard used to say so. But all! lie said 
many a flattering tiling and many a false 
in those old days. And if I ever dreamed 
of any higher life than contents me now— 
well. I ’ve given up dreaming.
For there’s Toddles, so 'round and sweet 
and soft nnd real. She leaves me little 
time for hnilding air-castles.
You sec, I love tile child as if slic were 
my very own. For she came to me one 
day, about four years ago, a wee little baby 
thing, curled up in a heap on my door­
step when I went to open the shntters. 
Wherever she camo from I never knew. 
Toddles never explained; she just stretched 
up her little fat arms to me and gurgled 
“ Tod-od-doddle,” and that was her sole 
introduction.
It was surmised that the child t)nd been 
dropped by some traveling circus passing 
through the town.and Iliad excellent neigh­
borly advice about putting the treasure in 
the foundling hospital. But one seldom 
takes good advice, and I didn’t.
To tell the truth. I grew so attached to 
the child that I should even have been 
wicked enough. I  fear, to regret any one’s 
tnming up to claim it. But that’s not at 
all likely now, after so many years—no. 
not nt all likely; no more likely than that 
Richard and I should ever meet again in 
this world. And that—that is among the 
things that never can happen.
It was on this wise, our parting:
Richard’s mother was old and feeble nnd 
miserly. She’d spent a good deal of money 
on him—sent him to college, nnd expected, 
folks said, to “  make something of him.” 
She always expected to get her money’s 
worth out of her transactions. Richard 
held her in a sort of awe, somehow, tliongh 
she was a little wizened old woman that he 
could have lifted with his left hand. But I 
liked him for respecting his mother.
One day we two were sitting at twilight 
talking of the future dreamily, as was our 
wont.
“  My little one,” said Richard, putting
pleased me at the time, ns I thought what 
a skillful surgeon might have been lost to 
suffering humanity by the untoward cir­
cumstances of my early life, and gently 
introduced into my system tlie magic fluid 
which was to relieve me of all suffering. 
It did it with a vengeance, and with unex­
pected rap id ity , loo.
T lie first sensation w as of som eth in g  not
mic use of morphine.
The Tropical Fruit Trade.
With the month o f  March begins tliebelonging to me crawling under my skin, , ”  11 ’ , e ,  ,, *! , ' ’.ari' 1 [he
and mounting rapidly up mv backbone. ‘,eavy part of the trade in tropical fruits.
People often complain of hard times from 
a mere natural tendency to grow, but 
Georgia darkey, tlie other day. said: “NeK 
lier seed such times since l been born. 
Work all day and steal all night, and bles- 
the mercers and tile milliners, who purvey set* ean hardly make a livin’! ’
“ the newest spring fashions” and “ tlie Dr. G. M. Beard, in one of his papers in 
latest summer novelties.” -iouriial of Inebriety, conies to this con
elusion that sea air has a peculiarly strong 
ould doubtless like influence in exciting the desire for aico-
USEFUL SUGGESTIONS.
HENS.
There is great economy in letting hens 
run in the barniard. They take to the 
dunghill so naturally that they are some­
times called dunghill fowls. Here they find 
many grass seeds, not a little partially di­
gested grain, and what is most congenial 
to their taste, lots of maggots.
WATERING HORSES.
Do not give a tired horse very cold wa­
ter. as it often produces colic. Many allow 
water to stand for some minutes in buckets. 
On the road horses should be watered once 
in ten miles at least. The stomach of a 
horse is so small in comparison to his body, 
that largo draughts injuriously extend it; 
consequently, small quantities at regular 
intervals is the best rule.
RENOVATING SOILS.
The old idea of renovating the soil by a 
season of rest, after two or more similar 
ami exhaustive crops have been grown, is 
fast going out of date, nnd the root crop is 
taking the place of the fallow. This change 
is a great improvement, anti means a mixed 
husbandry and rotation of crops, in place 
of the single crop system, which should be 
practiced only in a new country, and per­
haps not always there.—[Jmencon Affri- 
culturisi.
HAY.
When properly cured, hay keeps tho best 
in a large mow in which it has been thor­
oughly packed. Hay thrown up loose on a 
scaffold jloses that aroma freshness which 
characterizes that from the centre of a large 
mow. Hay docs not demand the large spaces 
between theoutside boards of many barns in 
order to preserve it. Put the boards close 
together and keep out the air and rain, and 
save hay which would otherwise spoil by 
weather standing. It looks better, too.— 
[American Agriculturist.
DEEP CANS FOR MILK.
The Agriculturist says the convenience 
and economy of space afforded by the deep 
can system of setting milk for cream, is 
more and more apparent as time passes. 
Many persons are changing from shallow 
pans to deep cans or pails, but we have not 
heard or known of one who has changed 
from deep to shallow setting. The yield 
of butter may not he greater, but it is of 
better quality with tlio deep pans and will 
keep much longer.
RASPBERRIES AND BLACKERRIES.
Those who raise raspberries or blackberries 
should drive a stake down beside each 
hill of canes, and surround the stake and 
the canes by a hoop of small wire about 1G 
inches in diameter. Turn a small hook on 
each end and hook them together. If the 
canes have been pitched off. as they should 
he when they get to he four or five feet 
high, there will be plenty of side shoots to 
prevent the wire slipping down. All the 
canes which have borne should be cut off 
near the ground.
“ Or at least.” said I, “ if not mine, it 
as left with me to he cared for.”
“ Left with you.” echoed the stranger. 
Ay, so I have heard. Left witli yon bv 
the wielched man. tile outcast, tlie degrad­
ed, who knew none else on whom to thrust 
his burden when his tinseled wife fell from 
tile tight-rope, and died there groveling 
in tlie sawdust—knew none other of whom 
to seek charity than tlie woman who had 
loved him.”
I listened as one stupefied with opium. 
Wiiat diil this man know or guess concern­
ing me and mine? What olijectjiad lie in 
view in lingering about tlie shop? But I 
said, coolly. “ Thai is a story that needs to 
lie proved.”
Tlie stranger stooped and looked keenly 
at me. “ Verily,” said lie, witli a low sar­
donic laugh, “ lie lias reaped his reward, 
it seems; he is both dead and forgotten.”
I began to feel afraid of this man, who 
seemed bent upon insulting or alarm ing me.
I pointed sternly to the door. “ Sir.” 
said I, “ if you are satisfied witli the goods 
I beg you will take them away. I have 
other tilings to attend to.”
For a moment after tile great hulking 
figure disappeared through tlie doorway of 
my little shop I covered my face with mv 
hands, and all the past of my life rushed en­
tirely over me. I had not out-lived it yet. 
after all.
Suddenly I remembered Toddles, nnd 
hastened to the door to look after her. My 
customer had disappeared; tlie huge willow 
trunk hid tlie road from view, hnt I felt re­
lieved, for there was my little one swing­
ing hack and forth witli the long pendants 
of tlie willow. Only one instant I saw her 
in the sunlight—one. There came a rush­
ing, tearing, and tramping, a terrible 
sound in tile air, nnd a great bull, tossing 
liis horns furiously, and witli eyes glaring 
madly before him, came snorting and liel- 
lowing up tlie street. The great willow 
was in his course, and O God! mv little 
Toddles!
Then I knew not whether I fainted or 
whether I screamed for help. I saw a tall 
figure leap out from somewhere in tlie very 
pathway of tlie mad animal, and the next 
moment Toddles, half laughing, lialferying, 
was nestling in my arms.
Tlie man whom I liad sent from my door 
a few minutes since stood looking’ on ns 
yearningly—the man who had snatched 
my darling from its terrible peril.
“ Botli dead and forgotten,” lie said. 
“ Oil, Jeanette! Jeanette! do you not know 
me?”
Tlie rainbow ribbons in tlie little shop- 
windows spun dizzily round, and all things 
grew dim Iwforc my eyes. For I knew 
tliat Richard Gray was come back to me. 
Poor and degraded and deserted, perhaps, 
lie had come hack to uio.
He lifted his hnt, and, stooping, kissed 
the little one, who did not resist him.
“ I brought you my motherless little one 
years agone. A beggar and a sinner 
tliongh 1 was, I dared to pray your charity 
to my child, whom its mother, flying from 
tier home, would have left to perish among 
tlie gewgaws and clowns in whose company 
she died. Yea, verily, my punishment lias 
been bitter. And shall I leave you noiv 
Jeanette, you nnd my child, and dejiart 
forever, hateful in your eyes for all years 
to come—hateful wlienjnot forgotten?”
But something filled my heart just then, 
like tlie rush of a mighty river. I looked 
back nt my quiet life, my bright little shop, 
the years of silence and of sorrow. I felt 
Toddles’ warm heart beating against mine. 
He had saved tier. And I looked at Rich­
ard Gray, and put my hand in bis.
Since then I have tried wiiat it is to be 
a lady in tlie far West—a Indy in a log-cab- 
in, without china, or carpets, or neck-rib­
bons, nnd Richard says I  have sucoeded.
The idea that fishes swim is all wrong. 
Who hasn’t seen salmon roc?
apuily up
spreading thence all over m y body, a 
went. This was not at.all painful to me. 
nor w as I at all alarmed hy it. for though 
certainly very peculiar, I took it all at first 
as part of tlie programme, and troubled 
myself no morn aliout it than so far as to 
hastily unlock the door, thinking. “ There 
is no telling how long 1 shall sleep and if 1 
don't open l lie door in tlie morning they 
will lie frightened.”
By this time the crawling feeling had 
mounted the hack of mv neck. I could 
trace it as it moved; my limbs were begin­
ning to refuse to serve me: I was obliged 
to totter to tlie bed without putting out mv 
light, for though not the least -leepy. 1 
should have fallen had I not lieliied myself 
by chairs and tables. There I lay. eyes 
wide open, senses all alive, quite out of 
pain.but no idea of going to sleep. When 
the crawling thing, whatever it was.reached 
the back of my head, it seemed to give a 
slight blow to that part, and immediately 
1 lost all power over my limbs. Still I re­
tained perfect consciousness. I heard tlie 
movements going on in different parts of 
the house. I saw the moon rise and peer in at 
one of the windows.and I remembered with 
light feeling of annoyance, that, about 
midnight, the light would come in full upon 
mv lied through another window, the cur­
tain of which I had neglected to pull down.
If T had seen burglars breaking into the 
room I could not have moved nor spoken.
I was not troubled about this, however, nor 
indeed much aliout anything else on earth.
I watched my symptoms witli care and in­
terest, and felt certain I was not going to 
sleep, though wiiat was coming next I could 
not guess. The only feeling of concern 
about anything Unit I remember was a 
thought that arose in my mind like this:
“ What a horrible fuss Eflie will make 
when she finds me in this state.” Even this 
did not trouble me much,for it really did not 
seem to he any business of mine.
By degrees, but so slowly ns to lie hard­
ly noticeable, I lost all consciousness of 
my extremities. At first, though I could 
not control them. I was quite aware that 
I had hands and [feet, as a  man in perfect 
health knows it without either touching 
them or feeling pleasure or jiain in them. 
Now I seemed to lose them, to go from 
them, or rather shrink from them, as from 
sensible contact with a foreign body, more 
into nivseif. This peculiar loss of con­
sciousness extended very gradually up my 
limbs. Still I had my senses; my eyes 
were open. I could see everything around 
me, I conld hear as well as ever, my mind 
was clear and perfectly tranquil. I was 
neither frightened nor agitated, nor anx- 
ions, nor, I must confess, was I impressed
with any peculiar solemnity attaching to 
tlie occasion. Perhaps this was owing to 
mv habitual matter-of-fact disposition I 
seemed to myself just as complete without 
any arm and legs as when I had them.
Little bv little I  lost my body, nnd witli 
equal indifference. Whether’ my licnrt 
ceased to beat and mv lungs to breath nt 
this time I cannot tell you. for I had no 
means of knowing, lint if they had I did 
not seem to miss ttiem. Soon I was gone 
up to my neck. Then, nnd not till then, 
my senses began to grow dim. F irst my 
siglitnot as by the closing of my eyes, hut 
objects disappeared, leaving only tile im­
pression of light upon the eye; then tha t 
too, faded nnd finally no conscionsness of 
the organ remained. My hearing was still 
with me, or I with it. whichever you pre­
fer to say. Soon it, too, left me. Head 
face, body, senses, nil seemed gone—every1 
thing except a feeling of weight in my 
tongne. and a round spot in the back of my 
head where I had previously felt the blow 
Then my tongue went, nnd the round spot 
was all that was left, yet this seemed just 
as absolutely nnd completely me as ever 
my whole body had been.
This state continued apparently a long 
while, during whicli I remember wonder­
ing what Dr. 8. would say when he saw 
me, hoping he would not meet witli any 
annoyance about his share of tho transac
Your lady readers
to know what is being worn in London. 
Well, tile other day. at tlie Oxford and 
Cambridge Cricket Match, Pompadour 
dresses were to the front: scarlet jupons 
witli chintz upper skirts, white grounds 
elsewhere in the tropical countries, they i nn,l colored patterns, were most general, 
have to be plucked and shipped when very Sky-blue and rose-pinks were a good deal 
green. Many of them ripen on tlie wav. - WOrn, and I observed:! fewof the dark-blue
It is the first business of fruit importers, ,ind intcriujxcd most harmoniously,
upon tlio avrival of a cargo of bananas, to . •
get rid of the ripe ones as puicklv as possi- j yokes, ami and pufted sleeves are
ble, that they may not spoil and become j much in vogue. Poke bonnets are gaining
dead stock on their hands. Often good bar- ' ground. One lady I observed wore a most 
gains are got bv the curbstone banana men , , ,  '  rvi 1 -u ,
in this Iwny in their purchase of dead-ripe ■'cmarkablc costume of black silk with gold 
fruit. When a vessel arrives, the wharf hows of ribbon arranged down the front, 
where she puts in at swarms with men and gold sunshade and gold oranges on the bon- 
women. Then begins a lively competition i ne  ^ Another was arranged in a complete 
among them for the largest ripe bananas. , e , . , k ‘ .
In a?eryshort time every hunch of ripe robe of claret velvet and bonnet to raatch;  
bananas on the vessel is sold. This is 1 hoth the wearer und her toilette were radi- 
merely an incidental feature of the trade.! ant. A third was in a sage-green satin 
The heaviest part of the business comes af- i wjth pale-green lace fichu with chinille 
terward, for the hulk of the cargo being flowfirs emb id d ; My eye also 
green IS unfit for use until ripened. . . . J .
The owners unload their cargo and re -! on a remarkable vision attired in a ma- 
move the bananas to their warehouses where j roon satin with abroad band of gold on the 
they are hung in rows in rooms with a  tern-j front of the jacket and continued down 
pernture of from GO to 70 degrees. Warn- L. t 1 icr&  Merritt, tlie leading dealers of thk Ithe skut' 1 notleea . a ,’ea<1 Sreen ™ 
city, have an arrangement in their large ! (^ er satin pettico:^ with a brocaded gold.
Bananas, oranges and coeoanuts. arc now 
coming in by the ship-load. The scene 
among tlie hucksters and dealers at the 
Delaware wharf u|xin tlie arrival of a 
banana boat is enlivening. To preserve 
bananas on tlie voyage from Jamaica and
holic stimnlenls. We have soraetim 
thought the same thing when we have ob­
served returning fishing parties.
A distinguished diplomatist from the 
United States of America, a very genial and 
social being, soon after his arrival in Ix>n- 
don made the round of the sights, Madam 
Tnssaud’s among the number.
“ And what do you think of our wax- 
work ? ” said a friend.
“ Well,” replied the general, “ it struck 
me as being very like an ordinary English 
party! ”
“ Are you the saleswoman of whom I 
bought this handkerchief yesterday?” asked 
a purchaser at one of our dry goods stores.
I am the saleslady who served you, mad­
am,” responded the reduced empress in 
banged hair, long watch chain and ringed 
lingers, who presided at the counter. 
“ Well,” said the customer, “ I will hike a 
dozen more, and as I wish to get them to 
my washer-lady at once, I will get you to 
send them to my carriage around the cor­
ner. My coach gentleman cannot get to 
the door just now, for the cart of the ash 
gentleman.”
ware-house by which 10.000 bunches of ban­
anas may be ripening at the same time. 
Slats are run across the rooms under the 
ceiling, spikes driven into them, and the 
bananas suspended hy their stems on strings 
In walking through these rooms, with the 
b manas hanging in great clusters over­
head, it is easy to imagine one’s self in a 
great banana grove. It usuall takes from 
four to six days for them to ripen. The 
growth of the banana trade within the past 
few years has been almost marvellous.
Formerly bannas were things that could 
be only obtained in cities and large towns. 
Now. confectioners and fruit-dealers in 
nearly every small country town have them 
The trade is still growing. Messrs. Warner 
& Merritt, in tho height of the season, sell 
as many as 1.5,000 bunches a week. They 
ship them as far south as Alabama, and 
west to Chicngo. St. Louis, Omaha, and 
other points. To ship them this distance 
and have them arrive in good condition, it 
is necessary to ship them before they have 
got quite through the ripening processs. 
A large hunch will have as many as 200 
bananas.—Philadelphia Times.
How Business is  Now Done.
The old methods of doing; business are 
fast passing away, and whetlicr tlie change 
is for the better or not, those who wish to 
achieve success must abandon tlie old and 
fall intof the new. A revolution has been 
wrought in such matters, and tlie oldjmeth- 
ods fare daily becoming obsolete. One 
hundred Jthousnnd commercial agents or 
drummers are now employed to travel the 
lengtli and breadth of tlio country in tlie 
interest of their employers, nnd in this fast 
age no one unless lie holds a monopoly of 
some good thing, can afford to wait for 
customers, so great is tlie competition in 
every line or branch of business. As perti­
nent to this subject, the Boston Post says: 
Tlie ways of traflic are not the old ways; 
wooden ships nre going out of date, and 
sailing vessels aro giving place to steam; 
currency is superseded by commercial cred­
its; the cable and telegraph have brought 
markets near together; railroads derived 
their freight profits from tho perfectness of 
their terminal facilities; prices and rates 
change oftencr now in a day than they 
used to in a week or a month; everything 
tends to economy of business friction, to 
bringing things down to the finest point hy 
tlie shortest way, to the performance of the 
most work by the least machinery.
Advice to tlie young: Eat oysters only 
in the months tliat have an “ r ” in their 
names, nnd drink whiskey only in the 
months that have a “  k ” in their names.
row, and green sack let in at the back. 
White is not so fashionable as last year, 
nevertheless I observed two or three 
muslin costumes with lace flowers, 
which looked well. Cork is now extensive­
ly used in corsets, in paniers, in dress im­
provers in the plaoe of steel, l.adies nre 
lighter than ever. If they fall into the water 
they cannot sink. Their motto now is 
“ Every girl her own buoy.”
A “ free boin American citizen,” just re­
turned from his jaunt through the Holy- 
Land tel’s me tliat he thought it “ so queer ” 
tliat those Moslems would allow him to 
spit tobacco juice all over tlie floors 
of their mosques, while they were so scrupu­
lously particular about his changing his 
bools for a pair of slippers whenever he en­
tered the sacred precincts! It is curious, 
isn’t it? Looks somewhat like straining at 
a gnat and swallowing a camel. He re­
lated to me one of his adventures in St. 
Peter’s at Rome. He entered tliat cathedral 
on tlie festa of Corpus Christi, and was 
standing with some friends near tile beau­
tiful baldachino, ’ncatli the great dome. Be­
ing an inveterate cliewer of tile filthy weed 
he was at a loss how to get rid of liis su­
perfluous saliva. He noticed an opening 
down through tlio crypt, underneath which 
aro supposed to rest the remains of Peter 
nnd Paul. Knowing nothing of the locali­
ty and supposing it an opening into some 
cellar or subterranean vault, he spit pro­
fusely down tlio grating. Soon after he 
moved away a short distance to look at the 
high altar, and an Italian took liis place. 
Not many minutes had elapsed when an of­
ficial came up from below, and seizing the 
Italian who stood nearest the crypt, began 
accusing him of spitting down upon the 
altar beneath tlie opening, and severely 
reprimanded him for his desecration of the 
sanctity of tho place. The poor fellow 
protested his innocence, but all to no pur­
pose. No one would believo him, circum1 
stantial evidences being all decidedly 
against him. I t would have fared badly 
with him if the American had not come
forward and exonerated tho Ipoor wretch 
by confessing the truth. Moral: Don’t spit 
in strango places and—don’t chew tobacco.
Edward,
Few people ever stop to calculate the cost 
of dram drinking. At ten cents per drink, 
one drink per day will cost $36.50 per year 
two drinks per day will cost $73, three 
drinks $109,50, and four drinks $116 per 
year. A Ilian came to me to  pay tile inter­
est on a note for $100 I hold against him. 
Said he, “ I only receive $600 a year, and 
witli a family to support I am not able to 
pay my debts.” I asked him to take a  pen­
cil. to make a slight calculation for me, and 
then asked how often he drank at tlie bar. 
His average was three drinks per day, 
whicli. by iiis own calculations, amounted 
to $109.50, or enough to have paid both 
principal, and interest of tile note, and 
liave $1.50 left. He was astonished at this 
discovery, and is now determined never to 
irink at a bar again. There is power in 
little things.—[A Kentucky Lecturer.
Look to the Apple Orchards.
The abundant crops of apples and other 
fruits which orcl. u ds have borne the past 
year all through tin1 - ountty, and the ex­
tensive plantings which have been made 
of late  ;• ears, have induced the common re­
mark that :LS3 matter of conrse, the low 
prices will result in neglect and diminish 
the care of trees. Such a conrse would he 
tlie worst which owners could adopt and 
which, nevertheless, tlio majority will fall 
into. Tlie future of orcharding, judging 
liv the past, will lie this: Most of them 
from lack of care and attention will bring 
their owners little or nothing, and these 
eigre returns will increase the neglect, 
few wise and enterprising planters will 
pursue tile opposite conrse. and as common 
fruit becomes cheap, they will give in­
creased care—manure and cultivate trees, 
destroy insects, thin and select furnish only 
the finest specimens for m arket and se­
cure a reputation by years of perseverance. 
They will never suffer for want of a ready
ami good market.
Tlie few who thus secure the finest 
fruit, pnt up in the most perfect order, will 
obtain purchasers, no matter how abundant 
common or poor frnit may be. Thi3 has 
actually been the case in many cases which 
might he cited.
Tlie careless owner will let his orchard 
run to decay, and he will obtain only knot­
ty. worm-eaten, and scabby apples, which 
will bring him but small retnrns in market 
or not cnougli to pay for picking, jpacking 
and conveyance.
Among the important means for obtain­
ing fine and attractive and high-priced 
specimens, is the practice of thinning the 
fruit while young. At this time, it is re­
moved witli rapidity and ease. The strength 
of tlie tree goes with the remainder, and in 
gathering the crop tho labor of picking off 
all these supernumeraries is entirely obvi­
ated. This was all done when they only 
exhaust its strength, but they must be all 
carefully hand-picked with three fold the 
labor, and then all as completely assorted, 
to get rid of tho many which are unsaleable. 
Now is the time for this thinning.—Coun­
try Gentleman.
Commenting on the steamboat disaster at 
Lake Quinsigamond. tlio New York Eve 
ning Post says: “ It is well nigh unac 
countable tliat persons who ordinarily be­
have themselves with sobriety should when 
in a crowd become fairly insane in their 
desire to get to a  particular place ahead of 
their neighbors. The commonest dictates 
of prudence, all rules and regulations for 
tlie safety of tho person, and even the fear 
of bodily injury or death, nre thrown to the 
winds when a crowd gathers to catch 
railroad train or a boat. It often seems as 
if pleasure seekers deliberately preferred 
to 1ki killed to being left. The only safe 
way for transportation companies is to treat 
crowds precisely as they would so many 
children, and the rational members of 
crowd should patiently submit to such 
treatment for the sake of the general good.”
On Smith’s creek, Elko county, Nevada, 
there is a  most remarkable stratum 
steatite resting horizontally in a steep bluff 
of volcanic matter which flanks the eastern 
side of Smith’s creek valley. The stratum 
of steatite is from three to ten feet in diam 
cter. It is easily worked, and is a veritable 
soap mine. In fact tlio farmers, cattle men 
and sheep herders in that region all use the 
natural article for washing purposes. Chem 
ically considered this peculiar clay is 
hydrated silicate of alumina, mngnesia 
potash and lime. When tlio steatite is first 
dug from tho stratum it looks precisely 
like immense massps of mottled Castile 
soap, the mottling element being a small 
percentage of iron oxide. The Virginia 
(Nev.) Chronicle says tliat a firm in Elko 
liave undertaken to introduce this natural 
soap into the market. It is similar in ap 
penrance to the Castile soap sold in large 
bars. Nothing is added to the mineral but
How to Prepare F ru it for Preae n i  n _
The following tallies, which seem mhave 
been prepared with considerable rare. w il\ 
be found of valne, about Ibis time, tv 
housekeepers, who are intending to can 
frnit, etc., for fall and winter nse. A num­
ber of ladies hnve been governed the year 
or two past, by the information here im­
parted. and have been very successful in 
their canning operations. In preparing 
fruits for preserving:—Boil cherries mod­
erately, 5 minutes; Raspberries6 minutes; 
Blackberries 6 minutes; Plums 10 minutes 
Strawberries 8 minutes; Whortleberries 5 
minutes; Pie Plant, sliced. 10 min­
utes; small sour Pears, whole, 30 min- 
tes; Bartlett Pears in halves 20 min­
utes: Peaches 8 minutes; Pineapple, sticed 
1-2 inch thick. 15 minutes; Siberinn Crab 
Apples, whole, 25 minutes; sour Apples, 
quartered. 10 minutes; ripe Currants 6 min­
utes: wild Grapes 10 minutes; Tomatoes 
20 minutes.
The amount of sugar to a quart jar should 
be:—For cherries 6 ounces; Raspberries 4 
ounces; Lawton Blackberries 6 onnees; 
field Blackberries 6 ounces; Strawberries8 
onnees; Whortleberries 4 ounces; Quince 
10 ounces: small sour Pears, whole, 8 
ounces; wild Grapes 8 onnees; Peaches 4 
ounces; Bartlett Pears 6 ounces; Pineap­
ples G ounces; Crab Apples 8 ounces; Plums 
8 ounces; Pio Plant 10 onnees; sour Ap­
ples, quartered, 6 ounces; ripe Currants 8 
ounces.
W hat th e  Birds do for the Farm ers.
On Thursday last, while at work near a 
wheat field, my attention was called to the 
fact that some of tlie wheat had been pick­
ed from the hoads in certain parts of the 
field. As |my neighbor seemed to think 
the mischief was done by yellow birds, I 
procured a gun and killed one of the sap- 
posed offenders. Although interrupted
while taking his breakfast, we foond in his 
a trifle more alkali and som e scenting ox- stomach only three gaains of wheat, and by 
tracts. Its detersive qualities aro as power- actual count three hundred and fifty weev- 
ful as those of any manufactured soap. I jig.—Rural Some.
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By To-Day’s Mail,
Dixon the independent candidate for 
Sheriff in Yazoo County, Mississippi, wna 
shot dead on Tuesday, by J . H. Barksdale, 
the Democratic candidate for Chnncerv 
Clerk.
Larry, one of the murderers of Mr. Frye 
In Boston, has not yet been arrested. He 
was thought to have been in.Salem'yester- 
day.
Schooner John I,. Tracey (of St. George 
Me.) Hart, from Philadelphia, bound east 
•with coal, is ashore and sunk eight miles 
from the Signal Station, Cape May. Crew 
safe. Cargo may be sared.
A telegram from Castine states that the 
body of Henry Eaton of Belfast, lost from 
a boat on the 2d instant, was found yester­
day morning, at the beach inside of Hol­
brook's island.
In Memphis yesterday 27 new cases ol 
yellow fever were reported, 15 of them 
negroes.
Hon, Richard H. Coding, Treasurer of 
York county, died yesterday.
iy A cablegram last week reported the 
death of Mrs. Sartoris—nee Nellie Grant— 
near London. A later despatch states that 
it was not President Grant’s daughter that 
died, but another Mrs. Sartoris.
gr The trustees of the Dexter Savings 
Bank have employed an accountant to ex­
amine the books and doouments of that in 
stitution. to ascertain the amount of tho 
deficiency of the late cashier, Mr. Barron. 
The executor of his estate was invited to 
participate in the examination but de­
clined.
Ef The storm which prevailed Sunday 
and Monday extended over a wide area of 
country and the fall of rain South and West 
was immense, accompauied by extremely 
high winds, which did much damage to 
buildings as well as crops. Severe storms 
also prevailed in England, damaging the 
crops materially. The damage to stripping 
all along tlie Atlantic coast was very large 
but no loss of life has been reported.
S '  A party of visitors called nt the Cary 
homestead, in Durham Me., the other day, 
but no one seemed to be at home. Deter­
mined to make sure, they made their way 
to the back of the house, where they dis­
covered Miss Cary humming an air from 
•• Aida ” while closely watching a broiling 
steak. They remained long enough to 
satisfy themselves that the talented con­
tralto was an artist in more senses Ilian 
one.
ty  The official vote for Governor, in the 
State, last year, was as follow:
Seldon Connor (Republican), 51
Joseph L. Smith, (Greenback), 4!
Alonzo Garcelon, (.Democrat), 2)
Scattering,
Total, 126.169
The vote of Knox County was as follows 
Connor, 2223; Smith, 2172; Garcelon 
1703.
The vote of Rockland was 665 for Con­
nor, 330 for Smith, 348 for Garcelon.
ty  A sad drowning accident occurred 
in Back river, near Bath, last week, by 
which three lives were lost. On Friday a 
yacht was discovered sunk in about 20 feet 
of water and an unsuccessful effort was 
made to raise it on Saturday. On Sunday 
the yacht was raised, and it proved to be­
long to Mr. William Fields of Southport, 
Mr. Fields, his little daughter Hnttie, and 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Weston, were in the 
boat when it sank, and were all drowned 
It is supposed a squall struck the boat, and 
the sheet being belayed, she capsized and 
sunk. The body of Mr. Fields was recov­
ered on Monday.
GV Gov. Talbot of Massachusetts, has
written a letter, which is published, declin­
ing, absolutely, to be a candidate for re- 
election. A strong effort is being made to 
have Hon. Henry L. Pierce nominated by 
the Republicans ns the candidate for Gov­
ernor, with Hon. John D. Long, the pres­
ent incumbent as the candidate for Lieuten­
ant Governor. Mr. Long’s friends are 
pushing his claims for the first place, as he 
was a candidate before tile convention last 
year, and received quite a large vote.
The Yellow Fever.
The week ending Tuesday night, shows 
a large increase of cases of yellow fever at 
Memphis, tlie number reaching 167 for the 
week, with 50 deaths. Tlie largest num­
ber of new cases is among the negroes who 
refused to leave tlie city, 101 having oc­
curred iu that class. In some other por­
tions of that State isolated cases of the fev­
er have occurred, and, also, here and there, 
a case or two in Mississippi and Alabama. 
New Orleans is said to be in a healthy con­
dition. Some cases have appeared in New 
York on vessels from Havana, at which 
latter place 100 deaths from tho fever oc­
curred last week. A vigilant quarantine 
is exercised in New York ujion all vessels 
from Cuba.
QT Tlie Secretary of War remarked, a 
few days since, that the situation of affairs 
on tlie frontiers of Mexico is now more 
satisfactory than has been known for almost 
half a century: that during the period ante­
dating the acquisition of Texas, murder, 
pillage and general disorder reigned su­
premo throughout the entire length of the 
boundary; that since the Mexican War and 
the accession of Texas, the same disturb­
ances have taken place and have continued 
until the promulgation of the famous order 
of June 6, 1877 to the commanding officer 
in Texas nbout pursuing raiders into Mex­
ico. Since then there has been peace. 
Senator Maxey, in a recent letter to the 
Secretary of War, complimented tho Ad­
ministration upon the sucess of its solution 
of the Mexican question, and said that at 
no time in his long residence in Texas were 
the citizens of that State so secure in per- 
and property.
gy The iVcw York Tribtnte says in con­
sidering tho present condition of the Mor­
mon question, the defiant attitude of the 
Saints must be taken ipto account. They 
are talking rather wildly about their politi 
cal rights, and announcing in their official 
newspaper that they will not “ bow down 
as serfs to Government appointees, nor lick 
the brilie-stained hands of imported sa­
traps.” John Taylor distinctly informs us 
that “ he does not intend to suriender ”— 
not one solitary concubine, we s Appose 
“ We shall contend for our liberties," says 
the organ of the patriarchs; *' we propose 
to pursue happiness in our own way." Of 
the meaning of this there can be no doubt. 
It is explicit, if not alarming. It puts the 
Mormon Church in a position of absolute 
hostility to the Government of the United 
States. I t is about time, when matters 
have reached this pass, to stop talkin 
about religious liberty as secured by the 
Constitution.
Amendment to the  S tate Constitu­
tion.
B ien n ia l E le c t io n . and  B ien n ia l S eu ion e o f  
th e  L egislature.
Not a single convention in Maine, State 
or County—of either political party—has 
alluded to one of the most important votes 
that is to be cast at the coming election. 
We refer to that of so amending our State 
constitution that Governor. Senators and 
Representatives iu tlie Legislature shall be 
elected biennially, and tliat the sessions of 
the legislature shall lie held biennially, in­
stead of annually as nt present. This 
amendment, if carried, will not go into ef­
fect until after tlie election of next year, 
when tlie Governor will be elected for two 
years from January 1881, and the Legisla­
ture elected next year will hold but one 
session during the two years, unless special­
ly called together by (he Governor. Tlie 
session will commence in January 1881. 
and there will lie no session thereafter until 
1883, unless, as before stated, a special one 
is called.
It is provided in the resolve for amending 
the constitution that the next Legislature, 
the one to lie elected on the 8th of Septem 
her, “ shall make all needful provisions by 
law concerning the tenure of office of all 
county officers, and concerning the annual 
or biennial reports of the state treasurer 
and other state officers and institutions: and 
shall make all such provisions by law ns 
may lie required in consequence of the change 
from annual to biennial elections, and from 
annual to biennial sessions of the legisla­
ture.” As there can hardly be a doubt that 
the amendment will be ratified by the peo­
ple, and by an overwhelming majority too, 
provided all who are in favor of it will take 
the slight trouble to vote on election day, 
it will devolve upon the next Legislature 
to provide for tbe extension of the offices 
of County Treasurer, to two years, change 
the tenure of office of County Altornies 
from three years to either two or four years 
and to change the tenure of office of County 
Commissioners to two four and six years, 
so that the election of these several officers 
shall occur on the days of our biennial elcc 
tion, commencing in 1880.
The importance of this amendment to 
our constitution cannot be overrated. It 
will be a great saving in tho expenses of 
the Stale, and we shall not be afflicted with 
so much crude legislation as has heretofore 
been crowded into the sessions. Besides, 
the people will not lie called upon every 
year to go through a political campaign, 
and we shall enjoy, at least, one year of 
quietness. An election every two years is 
often enough, and one session of the Legis­
lature in that period is sufficient for all the 
present or prospective needs of tho people 
of this State.
Votes in favor of the amendment should 
be sent to the various towns by the respec­
tive County Committees when they send 
out their ballots for Governor and county 
officers.
Another H orrible Murder.
A rrest o f  th e  M urderers.
and no agitation among the laboring class- •}* We drank yesterday a tine cup of tea from 
es and no loud complaint among business sample furnished us by C. F . Kittredge, which 
people, nor failures of any consequence, he was ‘n HonS Kong, July l»t.
Great excitement was created in Boston' show that business is in a healthy and re-1 Hewett & Jackson advertise special reduction 
last Friday by the discovery of the dead' liable coudition. j in prices for the next thirty days on all summer
body of Mr. Joseph!’. Frye, a respected' More than n hundred clerical appoint. ' f uit’ . ^ w l s ,  p ^ s u ta  etc., and also
leather merchant,in his house on Joy street, ments have been made in the Inie-' eX ari^ X v c iv e^ h e  t e t ' b a ' r ^ ' 15 S“°U J 
The discovery was made by a letter-car- rior Department during the last two or .  . „ ,
rier, who called at tho house about ! l j  three months and a few in tho Post ' d * a^  s " T ‘
,. (lentail) dime over the embaukment near ihe
k, rang the bell, but received no re- Office Department. It is rgm oad that corner of Main and Cannlen streets, last Saturday 
sponsc. Noticing that the outside door there will be n discharge of anmit 100 night. The carriage was badly damaged and the 
was ajar, that the inner one was wide open from the loan division of the Treasury in occupants bruised and shaken. This is a rather
and that gas jets were burning in tlie hall, \ September, but the Census office is grad. ] dangerous place in the dark.
ually increasing its forces and will final­
ly need a large number to do the wor
n a ji,"  Iu that case it must have proposed to war record, having enlisted ns a private in the 23d 
m anufacture the “  Information ” alluded to the i Ohio regiment, at the age of 17, In 1861, andvame 
week before—a thing we wouldn't impeach our out a Captain and Brevet Major. ,Thc hall was 
contemporary’s disposition or ability to do, on well filled throughout tbe evening^though some
G f Tremont Temple in Boston, which
The Business Look.
Reports from all parts of North New- 
Jersey indicate a pronounced revival in 
the iron trade. Mines, furnaces and forges 
which have been idle since the panic in 
1873 are being re-opened and work pushed, 
tlie forces being kept on in many of them
was owned by the Baptist Benevolent and night an(1 ,iay New nlincs ar0 
Missionary Society, was destroyed by fire ol« ned, and new furnaces built, notably 
last Thursday night, and the Parker House, at Chester and Port Oram.
which was in the immediate vicinity, nar- The Myg s„bstantial com.
rowly escaped the same fate. The loss is 1)any hag in Portland for raanu.
estimated at S125.000, on which there is facturing a largo variety of articles from
iy Hon. William McKinley, Jr., Rep 
resentativc in Congress from the 16th dis­
trict in Ohio, has been addressing the peo­
ple of this county witli great acceptance for 
a week past. Saturday evening, despite 
tlie rain, there was a good attendance at 
Hope to listen to him. Monday evening 
notwithstanding the storm, there was quite 
a large gathering at McLain's Mill, Apple- 
ton. At Washington, Tuesday evening the 
gathering was much larger than was an­
ticipated. At Warren, last evening there 
was a large attendance and great enthusi­
asm. Mr. McKinley is one of tbe most 
popular speakers that ever visited Knox 
(bounty. This evening he will speak nt 
Thomaston and to-morrow evening at Vi- 
nalbaven. On Saturday evening be will 
speak in Mcgunticook Hall, Camden
First Maine Cavalry Association.— 
The eighth annual reunion will be held 
at Lewiston, Maine, September 2d, 1879 
Headquarters at City (small) Hall, where a 
holiness meeting will be held at two o'clock 
in tbe afternoon. Comrades and their 
wives will be most cordially welcomed to 
this reanion of our gallant old regiment. 
Governor Garcelon, Generals C. H. Smith, 
Kilpatrick, Chamberlain, Hon. Daniel F. 
Davis, and other distinguished citizens are 
expected to be present. There will be 
banquet at City Hall in the evening. Half 
fare will be given comrades and their 
wives on the Maine Central, Grand Trunk 
and Knox & Lincoln Railroads. Members 
in Massachusetts will receive a return ticket 
for fifty cents via Portland steamers on 
presenting a certificate from officers of the 
Association.
State F air.—Tlie Seventeenth Annual 
Exhibition of the Maine State Agricultural 
Society will be held in connection with the 
Maine Dairyman's Association, Maine 
State Pomologieal Society and tho Cum­
berland County Agricultural Society, at 
Presumpscot Park and City Hall, Portland, 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, Sept. 16, 17. 18, and 19th. All en­
tries of live stock must be made on or be­
fore Sept. 15th. The grounds are of easy 
access, and but a short distance from the 
railroad station. Horse cars run from the 
city to the park every fifteen minutes. Ho­
tel accommodations arc ample, at reasona­
ble rates. Tbe gates will be open for tbe 
admission of the public from 8 A. M. until 
sundown on each day. All entries for ar­
ticles for preminm or exhibition will be 
free, except for horses, stock, working and 
pulling oxen, entered for premium, on 
which an entrance fee of ten per cent, upon 
the aggregate amount of premiums com­
peted for will be charged. All persons 
making entries will be required to pur­
chase tickets of admission to the Fair 
Grounds, unless they are members of one 
of the Societies.
insurance for $100,000. The Temple stood 
on tlie site formerly occupied by tlie Tre­
mont Theatre. In 1843 the Baptists pur­
chased tlie theatre, remodelled tlie interior 
and occupied it for church puqioses. In 
March 1852, the building was destroyed by 
fire, and the beautiful edifice tliat suffered 
destruction last Thursday was erected in 
its place. It was in this place that Rev. 
Isaac S. Kalloch, and Rev. Justin D. Fulton 
preached for some years, and, more re­
cently, Rev. Dr. Ixirimcr, who was lately 
called to another field of labor. Undoubt­
edly tbe Temple will be rebuilt, as the site 
is one of the most eligible ones in Boston 
for church purposes.
J3T.A Washington despatch states that 
the arrival of Baron Schloezer, the German 
Ambassador, from Berlin, is expected to 
lead to a formal conference preliminary to 
the carrying out of the views of this and 
the German Government respecting bi-me­
tallic coinage. Before Mr. Evarts left for 
Windsor, he said that lie was officially ad­
vised of the departure of Baron Schloezer 
for tlie United States. The conference of 
the Monetary Commission last year was 
regarded simply os a reconnoisance, but its 
effect upon thinkers of Europe has evident­
ly been favorable toward bi-metallism there 
The withdrawal of Germany from the Lat­
in Union broke up the effectiveness of the 
international relations between the ceun- 
tries composing it, on this question; and 
thennnouncementof tlie willingness of Ger­
many to cooperate with this country in tlie 
bi-metallic movement promises an arrange­
ment which other nations will he compelled 
to accept. Congress has placed 820,000 
at tlie disposal of Mr. Evarts to conduct 
negotiations. Tho Secretary is,(prepared 
to move in tlie premises as soon as a defi­
nite understanding with Germany is 
reached.
wood and other kinds of pulp, by a new, 
yet thoroughly tested process. The name 
adopted by this company is the Presump­
scot Pulp Packages Manufacturing Compa­
ny. The water power at Great Falls, Gor­
ham, has been purclmsed for the purpose
The Press says Mr. C. Lakey was in 
Portland, Saturday, to secure rolling-mill 
(lands for tlie Albany & Rensselaer Iron and 
Steel Company. lie was able to find in 
this city only four workmen in that craft 
at liberty, and engaged them at once. He 
had but little better success in Boston 
on account of tlie cry for help there. He 
came East from Pennsylvania, where lie 
found no iron workers at liberty, and has 
been South as far as Georgia. Everywhere 
lie says the iron interest is looking up and 
prices are advancing.
Tlie wheat crop of Illinois Ibis year, ac­
cording to figures received by the State 
Board of Agriculture, amounts to a total 
of 42,041,252 bushels, an average of 29 2-3 
bushels to the acre, and valued at $37,266,- 
757, or an average of 88 cents a bushel. It 
is considered the most valuable wheat crop 
ever raised in tlie state. Total land sown 
to wheat was 2,137.063 acres.
In Wisconsin a larger acreage of wheat 
than ever before was planted. Tlie esti- 
mated aggregate crop is 41,338.590 bushels, 
against 29,365,991 bushels last year. The 
present crop of wheat is said to he the 
largest ever grown in the State, and the 
quality is uniformly good. There is also a 
considerable increase in tile crops of oats, 
corn and barley.
In te rnu tioual Revenue.
The returns from the several States of tlie 
collections of internal revenue show that 
tlie largest amount is paid in by Illinois, 
19 1-2 millions, followed by Ohio 16 mil­
lions and New York 15 millions. More 
than one third of the whole is paid in these 
three States. The next largest collections 
were in Kentucky, 7 1-2 millions; Virginia 
6 1-2 millions: Pennsylvania, 6 millions: 
Indiana, 5 1-2 millions; and Missouri 5 
millions. The collections in sixteen South­
ern States amounted to only $27,163,941, 
or only forty per cent more than came 
from Illinois alone. Thesix New England 
States contributed but $3,540,746, of which 
more than two-thirds was collected in Mass. 
Tho State contributing least was Ver­
mont,—$50,159, closely followed by Neva­
da,—$61,263; Oregon,-$68,471; and Maine, 
—$75,331. The figures hero given, says the 
Boston Advertiser, cannot possibly be used 
to persuade the people of Maine that they 
are overtaxed; nor can they be legitimately 
employed in making a grievance in Illinois 
and Ohio. Whiskey and tobacco are taxed 
where they are manufactured, but the con­
sumer ultimately pays the tax. There was 
a collection of nearly eleven million dollars 
in Cincinnati alone last year, while Phil­
adelphia paid less than two millions and a 
half. Yet the people of Cincinnati really 
paid only in proportion to the amount of 
beer, spirits and tobacco consumed.1
Political Notes,
The Democartic nominees in Penobscot 
county have withdrawn their name9, in fa 
vor of the Greenback nominees.
The Democrats and Greenbackers ii 
Franklin County unite upon the same tick­
et, though there is some opposition among 
the Democrats to tlie amalgamation.
The Democrats of Hancock County have 
nominated the entire Greenback ticket, with 
the exception of William L. Heyward of 
Bucksport for Senator, for whose name 
they substitute tliat of Charles A. Spofford 
of Deer Isle.
The Democrats of Washington County, 
in their convention held last Thursday, en­
dorsed the nominations made by the Green­
backers.
Tlie Republicans of Waldo County held 
their convention last Thursday and made 
the following nominations: Senators, Ed­
ward P. Hahn of Lincolnville, and Wm. 
Smith of Stockton; Clerk of Courts. W. G. 
Frye, Belfast; Commissioner, Samuel 
Kingsbury, Waldo; Treasurer, Sherburne 
Sleeper, Belfast. Hon. D. F. Davis and 
Thos. B. Reed spoke to a large audience in 
the afternoon.
Piscataquis Republican county conven­
tion met at Dover, Thursday, with a full 
delegation. Tho following nominations 
were made: Senator, L. C. Flint, Monson; 
County Attorney,J. B. Peaks,Dover; Coun­
ty Commissioner, V. A. Gray, Dover; 
County Treasurer, Wm. Buck, Foxcroft; 
all veteran soldiers. The convention was 
harmonious. Thursday afternoon Hon. G. 
B. Raum and Gon. James A. Hall addressed 
the people.
The Sagadahoc County Democrats en­
dorse the Groenbick nominations for that 
county.
he called assistance and tlie party entered 
and fotmd in the rear room on the first floor 
that a safe was open and that the contents, 
consisting principally of silver ware had 
been disturbed. On going down into the 
basement they found the lifeless Ixidy of 
Mr. Frye, witli a bullet wound in his lieart 
and seven wounds on his back, tlie latter 
being evidently mado with a knife, or some 
such instrument. In addition to these there 
were two stabs on ’lie left side of his chest, 
null several superficial wounds on the neck. 
The surgeons who examined the body do 
not hesitate to say that death instantly fol­
lowed the entrance of the bullet in his 
side, and that, probably all tbe stabs were 
inflicted before tbe shot was fired.
Mr. Frye was alone in the house, his wife 
and sons having gone to New Hampshire. 
In res]>onsc to a telegram she returned 
on Saturday and an examination of tlie 
safe was made in order to discover what 
had been stolen from it. It was discover­
ed that quite a large number of silver 
spoons, forks, &c., of a portable nature had 
been taken also a gold watch, about $60 in 
money and some other small articles. The 
largesilvcr ware was left untouched. The 
police immediately commenced a strict in 
vestigation, though they had no clues 
to work from. One arrest was made on 
Sunday but the man was discharged on 
Monday. Search was mado for a party 
who, it was said spent Thursday evening 
with Mr. Frye at his residence. There 
was strong evidence that a desperate strug­
gle took place in the cellar, where the body 
was discovered.
Monday morning the Boston detectives, 
who had been indefatigable in ttieir efforts to 
trace the murderers, from information de­
rived from an Italian boy. arrested a Greek 
named Antonia Ardito, about 20 years old, 
and a Sicilian boy, named Nicolo Infantino 
16 years of age, both of them barbers, and 
locked them up.Tuesday both of the culprits 
confessed the crime and related how it was 
done, and that the purpose of it was rob­
bery, expecting thereby to obtain a large 
sum of money which they supposed Mr. 
Frye had about him, but in which they were 
disappointed, They also implicated an 
Italian, known as Larry O’Neil, who kept 
watch outside while Antonio and Nicolo 
were consummating their horrid crime 
within the house. The stolen property was 
all recovered.
From tho confessions made, it appears 
that Mr. Frye was in the habit of being 
shaved by the young man Nicolo, and that 
he was also in the habit of inviting him 
and friends to his house on evenings. The 
job was put up by tlie trio to rob Mr. Frye. 
The party went to his house and Nicolo 
rang the bell and entered witli Antonio,the 
Greek, while “ Larry ” remained outside. 
Tlie party separated upon tbe lower floor 
and Nicolo went into the billiard room with 
Mr. Frye, while Antonio remained in the 
parlor and commenced drumming upon tbe 
piano. When tlie game was about linlf 
played Nicolo intimated to Mr. Frye tliat 
bis friend would like to look over the bouse, 
as he had beard it wna. a beautiful one. 
Mr. Frye proceeded to do so, and when 
the party went into I be cellar, Mr. 
Frye was seized by tlie Greek, who began 
punching him in tlie side with a pair 
of shears, at tlie same time calling tip- 
on Nieulo for help. Nicolo grabbed Mr. 
Frye and a desperate struggle ensued, in 
which Antonio repeatedly plunged the 
shears into tlie unfortunate man’s side. Mr 
Frye begged and entreated for his life, but 
it seemed to be of no avail with his des- 
pernte assailants. Finally he fought so fe­
rociously that Antonio called to Nicolo to 
shoot Mr. Frye, if not, he would shoot him, 
and Nicolo, firing the revolver, Mr. Frye 
ceased to struggle instantaneously, and 
dropped to the cellar in the very position 
in which he was found. Not knowing tliat 
death was certain, Nicolo cocked the re­
volver and fired again, but tlie cartridge 
did not explode, anil he re-coeketl the 
weapon to try again. Seeing, however- 
tliat tlie victim was indeed dead, lie drop- 
lied the weapon into tile coal-hod, where it 
was found. They then searchetl tho mur­
dered man’s pockets, biking his pocket book 
and watch and chain, but forgetting a 
diamond pin. They then went up stairs, 
and with the man's key opened the safe and 
took wliat properly they could carry away 
upon their persons. The slab was removed 
because they thought there was something 
valuable underneath it, and they placed it 
upon the bible. They had a lunch and then 
departed, leaving the front door open .When 
Nicolo and Antonio came out of the house 
after committing their terrible crime, they 
foundlthat “ Larry ” was missing, and had 
evidently been frightened away by the 
pistol shot.
Larry succeeded in evading tile police, 
having marched out of the door of tile 
barber shop while they were hunting for 
Ardito. Another Italian, named Vieeenzo 
Bandieri, has been arrested for complicity 
in tlie murder, ho having received and 
secreted the stolen goods, A fourth man. 
Joseph Danato, was also arrested, lie hav­
ing concealed a portion of the stolen articles 
on his premises. A strict search is being 
made for Larry, and it is thought he will 
soon be arrested.
Our W ashington L etter.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 17,1879. 
Mu. Editor:—Whilst the political cal­
dron is boiling nnd bubbling,,with great 
intensity in your community, the precincts 
of the District of Columbia are as quiet 
and peaceful as the twilight hour of a pleas­
ant summer day among the hills. Politi­
cal orations are unknown and political dis­
cussion is considered too heating to the 
blood to bo indulged in during this exces­
sively hot (weather, when everybody and 
everything, even the ice pitcher, perspires 
with the heat. But rainy weather and 
campmeetings have set in in earnest and 
we hail the relief from trouble and toil 
which is likely to come. We had such dry 
weather in July that the farmers in this vi­
cinity were very much afraid that their 
crops would be ruined, but now everything 
is coming into the market in abundance. 
Good peaches have been selling as low as 
80 cents per bushel for two weeks past, and 
other fruits and vegetables of the season ac 
cordingly. I t is the dull time of the yeas 
here, but the fact that there are no strike
| THOMPSON, Rockland, life. Solti Gy all dealers.
4«An excursion over the K. & L. It. R., from
I Bath and intermediate stations, came here by 
>rk. L.|a | train yesterday forenoon, i. esterdav forenoon, comprising about 
Though the Interior Department puts on 117fi persona. Here ihe party, with the addition of 
the airs of conducting its business on about 25 from this city, embarked on barge Juno, 
the strictest civil service reform prinei-por Lincolnville Beach (touching at Camden), 
pies, yet in reality such is the exception i " here a free clam-bake was to be served. The 
rather than than the rule. Compel itire w“IJuboro Bund accompanied the excursion, 
examinations are held with great ado and! 4* CaP<-Thorndike, of schooner Addle E . Snow, 
formality, blit only a few appointments are
made under them, nnd ajtntich larger num­
ber are given to favorites or dealt out so 
secretly tliat noliody outside of the rin- 
can tell who they are, or whether they liavo 
been examined or not. Many of those who 
have been examined and stood high know 
tliat they are not called to partake of tlie 
labors or emoluments to which tlie merits 
of their examination and their good charac­
ter and Republicnnjprinciples entitle them.
The leading officials find places for their 
rolativos and particular friends, and no ex­
amination stands in tbe way, nor are their 
politics at all questioned. I know wliat I 
say to be true. The Germnn'elcment is the 
most favored, nnd I might give some 
remarkable instances. When dismissals 
arc made the Germans are safe. I heard 
in the Secretary’s ollico one day a serious 
conversation about tlie appointment of n 
German who h:ul not been in this country 
three months, but it was finally decided 
that he knew too little of the language to 
be made any use of.
A great many citizens are away at water­
ing places and resorts and our papers con­
tain more columns of correspondence from 
such places titan of anything else. The 
remaining population take daily and 
nightly trips by boats upon the river to 
cool nnd refresh their heated anil over­
taxed constitutions. O, for a breath of tbe 
cool fresh air of Mninc'. N. B. M.
I r |  t l | e  C i t y .
Camp Meeting begins at Northport next
Monday.
»J« There were 56 arrivals at the Thorndike Ho­
tel yesterday.
Gen. Tillson's large new water tank on Sea 
street is finished.
Services at the First Baptist Church were 
omitted last Sunday, on account of the storm.
The campers at Easter’s Cove came home last 
Saturday, and those at Ingrahamville returned 
this week.
►I« At the Church of Immanuel, next Sunday 
morning, Rev. Mr. Stowe will preach npon the 
subject of “  Nature’s Teachings.”
Rev. Mr. Blair,of the Congregational chun h 
has arrived home from his vacation and will re 
surac his pulpit ministrations next Sunday
Messrs. J . W. Dyer and Chas. Staples. Jr., 
Steamboat Inspectors,arrived here yesterday morn 
ing to inspect steamer Hercules, which they found 
all right.
The matrimonial market is exceedingly dull, 
Only one couple have entered their intentions of 
marriage at the City Clerk’s office this month, up 
to tlie present date.
►F Col. Gilman, of the U. S. Army, now 
stationedat Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,is visiting 
his relatives and friends in this city, with his 
wife. Col. G. is a native of Thomaston.
Mr. Warren White, who has resided in tl 
city during tlie past two years, has left for Ni 
York, where, according to the Courier, he will re­
sume his connection with the operatic stage.
The valuable homestead property of tlie late 
Capt. A. Stanley is offered for sale incu r advertis­
ing columns. The buildings are large, convenient 
and pleasantly located and they are ottered at a 
bargain.
4* Tlie Kalloch family annual re-union will take 
place at the residence of Mr. George Kalloch, 
West Camden, on Wednesday of next week, Au­
gust 27th. There will doubtless be a large gather­
ing of the family and connections.
»i« The Democrats are to unfurl a handsome 
campaign fiag. bearing the name of Alonzo Gar­
celon next Saturday evening—the day of their 
county convention. Tlie flag is to be suspended 
in front of Rankin Block. There will be music 
and speeches on the occasion.
*r» The big clam-bake and political demonstra­
tion to be held iu this city by the Greenbackers 
will, we are informed take place on Saturday of 
next week, the 30th inst., in Lindsey Grove. Rev 
Gilbert De La Matyr will be one of the speakers 
and the Greenbackers are expecting a large dem­
onstration.
»J« Union Engine Company, of Ellsworth, re­
cently challenged It. II. Counce Engine Co., of 
Thomaston, to play against them for $100 a side. 
The challenge has been accepted and.thc two com­
panies will meet in this city for the trial, on 
Wednesday, the 3d of Septemlier. The match will 
doubtless elicit a good deal of interest.
The steamer Mt. Desert, whose accident in 
getting aground in the fog at Lamoine we men­
tioned last week,went to Portland Thursday night, 
where she went on the marine railway and repaired 
the damage to her keel, arriving here again on 
Sunday. She resumed her trips on Monday, bu 
lay over at Sullivan on Tuesday, on account of 
the severe storm.
Our readers should remember that they can 
now buy excursion tickets from Rockland to S. 
W. Harbor, Bar Harbor, or Sullivan, and return, 
for only $1.50 for the round trip—tickets good 
fora week. Those of our citizens who have never 
been over this route ought to avail themselves of 
this opportunity, while those who are already fa­
miliar with its attractions can now repeat the 
pleasure of enjoying them at a trifling expense.
Simonton Bros, re-appear in our advertising 
columns this week, with an announcement of re­
markable bargains in dry goods and carpetings 
for the next thirty days. Summer goods arc of­
fered a t a great sacrifice to close them out, and 
the attention of tlie ladies is called to the prices 
they quote on various fabrics. Prices are advanc­
ing and now is the time to secure good bargains, 
in respect of which Simonton Bros, intend not to 
be outdone.
4* The highest endorsement of merit has been 
obtained by the manufacturers of Johns’ Asbestos 
Materials; these goods have been in use since 1858, 
and the ’constantly increasing demand has neces­
sitated the enlarging of facilities for their manu­
facture till now this country can claim the largest 
factor}’ in the world for the making of these or 
similar goods. We would the attention of our 
readers to an advertisement in another column* 
setting fortli the merits of Asbestos Roofing, Roo- 
Coatiug, etc., and would suggest that, if interested, 
they send for special circulars or write for partic 
ulars to Messrs. Chas. W. Trainer & Co., 148 and 
150 Oliver St., Boston.
»I« The Democrats of this city met in caucus last 
Saturday evening and chose delegates to the 
County Convention, which is to be held at the 
Court House next Saturday. The following is the 
delegation: George Gregory, Wm. J.Thurston, 
Wm. Moody, C. M. Thomas, W. H. Rhoades, A. 
S. Rice, S. M. Veazie, Geo. W. Cochran, Silas 
Kalloch, Samuel Bryant, Geo. W . Berry, S. H. 
Sawyer, John McAllister, P. B. Brown, Isaac 
Orbeton. The caucus voted to instructors dele­
gates to vote only for straight Democratic nomi­
nations in the County Convention. The delegates 
chosen are non-fusion, hard money men, so far 
as we know them, and there is no doubt that the 
instruction of the caucus will be fully carried out.
of this port, from Windsor N. B., for Seaford, 
Chesapakc Bay, writes from the latter port to 
s. Snow, Pearsons & Co., the owners, that 
on the passage one of the crew, named Walters, 
hailing from this city, suddenly fell dead on deck 
it is presumed from heart disease. Tlie body 
was buried at sea, after being kept two days, head 
winds leaving no prospect that it could lie brought 
to port without too long delay.
Two men were driving up Main street in 
a top b<ggy at about six oclock last Monday 
evening, when they met the Uinion stage, opposite 
Rankin Block in the act of turning round to come 
down the street. The buggy took the right side 
of the road, but there not being sufficient room 
for both vehicles, the pole of the stage struck the 
buggy, throwing it partly over and breaking down 
one of the wheels, and otherwis damaging tlie 
carriage. Tlie men, Win. Elliott and Augustus 
Morton, of Round Pond, were thrown out, but 
not hurt.
>J« The favorite steamer Clara Clarita will run 
between this city and the Nortliport Camp Ground, 
during camp-meeting week, beginning Monday, 
Aug. 25th, and touching at Camden and Lincoln, 
villc. Tlie Clara will leave Commercial W harf 
every morning at 7 o’clock, except on Monday 
morning, on which occasion she will delay her de' 
parture till 9 o’clock, to accommodate campers, for 
whose convenience the steamer will also make an 
extra trip from Northport on Saturday, ieaviu, 
the Camp Ground at al>out 11 A. M. Tents, camp 
equipage, etc., will be carried free botli 
Fare 50 cents for the round trip.
We arc told tliat Mrs. Dr. Still, tlie lady who 
was expected to address the Greenbackers at their 
fiag raising last Friday evening, is a woman of 
more than ordinary intelligence, and never fails to 
interest her audience. She is the graduate of two 
medical colleges, and has always been identified 
with the great reform movements of the day 
When Anthony Burns, was taken from the city 
of Boston by the authority of the United States 
and remanded to slavery in Virginia, Mrs. Still, 
then Emma Coe, denounced the proceedings as 
atrocious. That was more than a quarter of a 
century ago but she is said to still preserve the 
fire of that day. She will probably speak in Post 
Office Square next Saturday evening.
We learn that Miss Laura E . Poor, of Boston, 
daughter o f'the late Hon. John A. Poor, of Port­
land, will form a class for the study of the French 
language in this city, if sufficiently encouraged. 
Miss Poor, who is now teaching a class in Thomas­
ton, is a lady of thorough education and great 
J literary attainments and brings tbe highest testi­
monials to her qualifications and success as a 
teacher. She has recently given lectures < 
scrit and modem literature in Dr. Hale’s church, 
Boston, and has taught French in Madame 
Devirenx’s school for young ladies. Those 
terested in form ing a class are invited to meet Miss 
Poor, from 3 to 5 o’clock this afternoon, at the 
residence of Rev. Mr. Stowe, nnd communication! 
may be addressed to her in care of the same gen 
tleman. We cordially recommend those interested 
in the study of French to take advantage of the 
same opportunity.
»J« Gen. Ben. Butler’s famous yacht “  America,*’ 
with the doughty Generals" anti two sons on 
board, arrived in our harbor on her way back 
from a cruise to Newfoundland, last Friday. 
Tlie fact of the General’s presence so near the 
scene of their projected evening demonstration be­
coming known to the Greenback leaders, Hon. T 
H. Murcli and Col. Blanton Duncan went on boarc 
the “  America ” and used tlieir utmost endeavors 
to induce B. F. B. to come on shore and address 
the Greenback meeting, or at least to show him­
self to the crowd. But the General declined to 
put his finger into that door-crack. Col. Duncan 
referred to the matter soon after he begun his 
speech, saying that he did his best to persuade tlie 
General to show himself, but that B. F. B. said 
there were certain reasons why lie could not com­
ply with tlie request, wliicli tlie speaker was ob­
liged to accept as satisfactory, and if lie told them 
to tlie crowd, they would regard them as sufficient. 
What those cogent reasons were we can only gucs 
but probably they were that B. F. B. did not wish 
to imperil his chances of Democratic support for 
the governorship of Massachusetts by appearing 
the Greenback stump in Maine in conjunction witli 
such a contemner of tlie Democratic party as Col. 
Blanton Duncan.
At a meeting of Gen. Berry Engine Com­
pany, last evening, various articles lielonging to 
the company were disposetl of by gift, and tlie re­
mainder of the property of tlie company is to 1m? 
disposed of by auction, at Snow’s Hall, next Satur­
day evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Tlie silk national 
standard which was presented to tlie Berry? 
by tbe widow of the late Gen. Hiram G. 
Berry, was presented to Edwin Libby Post, 
G. A. R ., by vote of the company. This dis­
position of the standard is certainly an en­
tirely fitting one. One of the elegant silver 
trumpets belonging to the comi»any was given 
to Foreman John II. Thomas and tlie other to 
Past Foreman T. S. McIntosh. The handsome 
silver water service was presented to the efficient 
Treasurer of the Company, Mr. James Fernald. 
One of the elegant mirrors, with marble slab, was 
given to Past Foreman A. J. Eugley and the other 
to Second Foreman Gilbert Hall. A brass 
pipe belonging to the company was given to Jos­
eph Karl and some other minor articles were dis­
posed of as gifts, but we have not the names of the 
members to whom they were given. The uni­
forms will, of course, be distributed among the 
members.
»J« It is strange that sensible people will allow 
themselves to be gulled by the absurd stories which 
swindling peddlers tell iu order to sell cheap goods 
at about double the price which regular dealers 
charge for the same articles. For example, men 
have been calling at houses in this vicinity within 
a few weeks past and showing samples of certain 
taple goods, at fabulously low prices. The story 
they told was that they represented a concern 
which would open in this city, on the 20th inst., a 
store for the sale of a  bankrupt stock of goods 
which must be disposed of and would be ottered at 
ruinous prices. They advised ladies cn whom 
they called to save their money and be ready to 
ail themselves of these unexampled bargains. 
The prices given were from one-fourth to one-half 
wliat the goods of which samples were shown 
would be worth. This was utterly absurd, as for 
example, when ladies arc told that a certain stand­
ard brand of cotton cloth which is uniformly re­
tailed at 10 cents per yard will lx? offered at 2 or 3 
cents, they ought to know that any dry goods 
dealer would be glad to take the lot at 8 cents and 
save them the trouble of retailing it. And so witli 
other well known goods which these “ agents ” 
pretended were to be offered at like absurd prices. 
The whole story was so ridiculously improbable 
that it is a wonder anybody was gulled by it. The 
under tlie meal was tliat these fellows 
carried with them a  very few articles, just to help 
pay their travelling expenses, and which they 
pretended to offer at equally cheap prices. These 
articles, however, such as table-cloths, napkins, 
shawls, etc., they sold at prices from thirty to fifty 
>r a hundred per eent. higher than regular dealers 
liarge for the same goods. Ladies—especially if 
they are not perfectly familiar witli the goods 
offered them and do not know just what they are 
worth—should refuse to have any dealings what­
ever with these swindling fellows.
>I<Tlie Opinion, which in its last preceding issue 
was anxious to have us give the name of a certain 
individual who was paid for working, at different 
times for both Greenbackers and Republicans, and 
which promised to give us “ some information about 
him ” when wc had furnished the name has now 
come to the conclusion that “  there was no such v
occasion. As to the matter of immunity to 
criminals on account of political service, the 
Opinion fails to show what it led the public 
to expert it could substantiate. I f  the Editor of 
the Opinion will help the Mayor or City Mar­
shal to cvideniv in the ease of any violat­
ors of law in the city, we have no doubt they 
Bill thank him and make prompt use of it. 
Mayor Lovejoy had certainly no authority in the 
matters of Dick Shinners and “ Vanderbosh ” 
and we do not believe that he or any other 
official are treating “ Rliii Mulligan ” better 
than other reputed violators of the liquor law 
»|«eol. Blanton Dunean made himself ridiculous 
at one point in his speech last Friday evening, 
when, soon after lie had begun, hearing in the dis­
tance tlie music of tlie Yinalhaven Band, as tht 
delegation from that place were marching up 
from the steamer to the hall,he broke off to say that 
“ those fellows” (meaning the Republicans) had 
hung out a  fiag and got up a demonstration to 
draw off tlie people from hearing him, and that 
they doubtless now intended to march 
tlieir band, through tlie crowd and attempt to 
break up tlie Greenback meeting; and he just 
wanted his hearers, when the disturbers came 
along, to wait quietly and when they had gone 
he would resume his speech. This must hav< 
lounded extremely absurd to the bystanders, as of 
course no sensible Greenbackers suspected the Rc 
publicans of any such gross bad manners as to at­
tempt to interrupt tlie Grecnlxick proceeding 
much less to silence a speaker whose utterances do 
the Republican cause so little Iiarni as Col. Dun­
can’s. Tlie Republican demonstration was ap­
pointed for Friday evening before that of the 
Greenbackers was announced, but wc observed no 
attempt on the part of the leaders of either demon­
stration to treat those engaged in the other with 
discourtesy.
►!« Gen. Berry Engine Co., having used that cle­
ment copiously for years iu fighting their enemy, 
fire, were not to be frightened last Saturday eve­
ning by a little water. Notwithstanding the rain, 
the company made their farewell parade, accord­
in g ^  tlie prognimine.Thc clouds having obligingly 
“ held up ” tlieir outpourings about 8 o’clock, the 
company took up its line of march from the engine 
house, headed by the Singlii Band. The company 
iwraded in full force, and in uniform, making a 
tine appearance, as kthcy always have done. The 
Berrys have always attracted attention, wherever 
they went, for tlieir excellent appearance on parade 
due alike to the fine physique of the comimuy, tlieir 
extremely neat and dressy uniforms, their good 
drill and commendable deportment. On the re­
turn route of the parade, rockets were discharged 
and red fire was burned along the line of inarch. 
At the engine hall the lady friends o f the company 
had assembled and when tlie firemen returned, all 
sat down to an excellent supper, and when this part 
of the programme had received due attention, the 
lia.ll was cleared for dancing, which was enjoyed 
until the lateness of the hour indicated that j t  was 
time for tlie company to say “  good night.” Tims 
terminated the connection of this fine company 
with the fire department, the time fixed for tlieir 
resignation to take effect having arrived. Tlie 
eause of their retirement, as all our readers know, 
was the cutting down of their compensation by the 
City Council from $725 to $600 per year. The Com 
pany was organized in 1870 and its Foremen have 
been successively Col. L. D. Carver, A. J . Eugley, 
V. E . Wall, T. S. McIntosh and John H. Thomas. 
The company has always been very efficient and 
have usually ’got “  first water ” a t a tire. The 
money in the treasury and due tlie company, with 
what is realized from the sale of company prop, 
erty—amounting all together to about $800—will 
be divided among tlie members.
►J* Tlie barge Juno will commence daily trips to 
the Camp-meeting ground at Northportli direct 
on Monday. August 25, leaving Tillson’s W harf 
at 7 o’clock A. M. No intermediate landings will 
be made. For the aecommodaion of those who 
have arranged to attend the meetings for the week 
the liarge will be delayed Monday morning until 
nine o’clock. No extra charge for baggage. Tick­
ets for the round trip 50 cents each. 2w37
»I«Thc rain storm which began Saturday culmi­
nated on Monday night in the heaviest northeast 
gale which we ever remember to have experienced 
a t  this season of tlie year. Tlie bight of the gale 
appears to have lieen from 2 to 3 o’clock on Tues­
day morning. In the liarbor no disasters of much 
m ngnitude occurred, b u t tltOL’O-'whlch happened 
showed the force of the gale. The schooner Trader, 
Capt. C. C. Norris, lying at anchor, loaded with 
iime, dragged her anchors and went ashore south 
of the Five Kilns wharf, but fortunately was got off 
Tuesday forenoon, without material damage. A 
Meet of sail-boats moored south of Five Kilns 
Wharf suffered badly. A boat belonging to Wal­
ter Tiblietts was stove to pieces; another belong­
ing to T . Donahue was drifted on the ledge an J 
stove; afla t boat belonging to Frank Ham wai 
driven on tlie shore, and tlie sail boat of N. C 
Crockett sunk at her moorings. Scho >ncr E. G. 
Knight, Captain’Miller ’Pratt, loaded with paving 
for Washington, dragged her anchors a  consider­
able distance in toward the head of the bay, bu1 
escaped going ashore. South of Railroad Wharf, 
sail-boats belonging to J. B. Porter and W. A, 
Barker sunk at their moorings. Several other 
boats at various points along tlie water front were 
also sunk—the trouble being in many eases tliat 
the rain first partly filled the boats, so that they 
would not ride the sea and were then swamped.
On shore the force of the gale was as fully ev 
dent. In the gardens and fields everybody’s corn 
was blown fiat and grain fields suffered injury. 
Limbs were twisted from trees and scattered about 
ami large trees were blown over in a number of in­
stances. A big balm-of-Gilead tree, at the corner 
of tlie Lynde Hotel, broke off a few feet above 
the ground and fell across Main street. This tree 
was partly hollow at the butt and did not have 
much live wood at the point of breakage to resist 
tlie gale. A very large tree in the yard of E. B. 
Hastings, on Middle street,was also blown down, 
falling across the street, the top lodging against 
the fence and lamp post in front of Dr. Banks': 
residence." This tree was set out in 1841 by Hon. 
N. A. Burpee.
The steamers Cambridge and Lewiston, for Bos­
ton and Portland respectively, left here Monday 
evening, as usual, but proceeded uo farther than 
Seal Harbor, where they lay until the next day. 
The Katahdin left Boston on time and was too 
far at sea when she met tlie gale to make a harbor 
and so came through in the teeth of it, proving 
again her well-known sea-going qualities. She ar­
rived here at half-past 11 A. M., Tuesday. The 
City of Richmond iay over in Portland, leaving^at 
.30 A. M. Tuesday, and arriving here at about 
P. M., whence she proceeded on her way to Bar 
Harlior. The Mt. Desert did not come up on Tues­
day.
P olitica l  R a l l ie s .—The Republicans hail 
an enthusiastic flag-raising and political demon- 
(ration last Friday evening. A large national 
fiag, which is in excellent condition, though hav­
ing done service in a previous successful cam­
paign, was prepared to lie unfurled by the Davis 
Campaign Club, over Main street, between the 
Berry Block and Masonic Block. It bore the 
name of “  Daniel F. Davis,” in handsome letters. 
The fiag was unfurled at about 8 o’clock, the cer­
emony being deferred until the Greenbackers had 
finished their flag-raising, a few rods farther up the 
street. Tlie flag was given to tho gentle evening 
breeze in the presence of a  large and enthusiastic 
crowd. Judge O. G. Hall, in a few eloquent and 
well chosen words, proposed^ three eheers for the 
fiag, as the emblem not of a confederacy, but of a 
nation strong in its integrity, and then, in equally 
fitting terms, called for “cheers for Hon. Daniel F. 
Davis, the Republicun candidate for Governor—tin 
cheers in each case being given with a will. The 
Thomaston Band saluted the flag with patrioticairs 
and the discharge of rockets lent further eclat to 
the demonstration. The band then marched to 
Farwell Hall, where a large and intelligent audi­
ence immediately gathered to •listen to a speech 
upon the political issues of tlie hour from Hon. 
Wm. McKinley, Jr., Representative in Congress 
from the 16th District of Ohio. A little later, a 
delegation of about 150 Republicans of Vinal- 
haven arrived in the Pioneer, with the Vinal- 
haven Band, and marched to the hall. Gen­
eral Davis Tillson presided and Mr. McKinley 
made a very able, earnest aud excellent speech, 
dealing mainly with the financial question. Mr. 
McKinley is one of tlie most effective political 
speakers whom we have heard and cannot foil to 
do good service for the Republican cause. He is 
only 35 years of age, but has been twice elected to 
Congress from his district, was previously Prose­
cuting Attorney for his county, and has a  g o j d
o f the seats under the gallery were vacant, which 
might have been filled by the crowd which sttxd 
around the door most of the evening. The audi­
ence listened with close attention, and frequently 
applauded the speaker witli enthusiam.
The •* Greenback Labor Club ” unfurled a flag 
l Friday evening from a line extending from the 
root ot Farnsworth Block to a pole set in the rear of 
the building opposite.The Singlii Band was engaged 
for the occasion and being stationed at the side of 
the street at the locality mentioned, played populur 
aiis for half an hour, by the expiration of which 
time a large crowd had gathered in the vici­
nity. At about 20 minutes to 8. Mr. G. L. Snow- 
President of the Club, gave the word for 
“ ,lturl,ul> ol fiag, and it slowly uu . 
rolletl, and was greeted with “ Star Spangled 
Banner” by the Band. Mr Snow then called for 
eheers for the fiag. which were given. The flag 
i> a large one and licars the inscription at 
its head—“ For Governor, Joseph L. Smith.” The 
Band, with a  portion of the crowd, then took up 
the march to the Lynde Hotel, to escort the speak­
er of the evening to Post Office Square. At the 
latter place a meeting was organized, with Hon. T*. 
II. Mureh as chairman, who proceeded at once to 
introduce the speaker, Col. Blanton Duncan, of 
Ky. Col. Duncan made substantially the same 
speech whieh he had delivered at Bath, tlie greater 
portion ot it being read from manuscript! Col. 
Duncan seems to love the Democrats no (tetter than 
tlie ^Republicans and he admits that “  what the 
Republicans have said about outrages iu the South 
is too true.” For this reason, and because the 
Greenback party of Maine is made up of so large 
a majority of Democrats, and is in a regular part­
nership with what is left of the Democratic party 
in a good part of the comities, to divide the spoils 
of local office, Col. Dunean is not likely to help the 
Maine Greenhuekcrs so much ns he will hinderthem 
by his speeches. The crhwd in tlie immedia te vici­
nity perhaps numbered a thousand persons and 
others were coining and going. A part ot the 
crowd had no special interest in the speaking, but 
were young folks who seemed to take a good deal 
more interest in talking ami laughing among 
themselves. After the close of Mr. Dunean's 
speech. Mrs. E. I t.  Still, of New York, (who had 
been announced to make an address of presents 
tion at the flag raising but who liad arrived late 
and was fatigued) mode a  few remarks. Tlie 
meeting broke up witli the u»ual eheers for the 
candidate and tlie-speaker, etc., closing with a 
round for tlie Singlii Band.
For tlie Gazette.
Society in Thomaston.
A new era has recently dawned on social life in 
Thomaston by the introduction of what are called 
“ Breakfast Conversations" into a certain circle. 
They take place at about ten o’clock in the morn­
ing, and, in order that an entire success may at­
tend them, it has been found tliat the number of 
guests must be very small. Indeed, it is under­
stood that at the first of these parties there were 
present but two, including tlie host. It is whis­
pered that the occasion of this affair was the dedi­
cation of a lieautifui old breakfast service, which 
liad recently come into the possesion of tlie host, 
that Miss Fuller gave some charming selections, 
and tliat an original poem, commemorative of the 
occasion, was read. Owing to unusual circum­
stances, this affair, about whicli really so little is 
known, must have been unique.
The breakfast itself must lie very simple. It 
usually consists of coffee, bread and butter and 
fruits. The main thing is the conversation, whieh 
must be fresh and bright, and is often witty. All 
subjects interesting to educated person^ are dis­
cussed, particularly those of art and literature. 
Much is said about education, and the new Con­
cord school of Philosophy furnishes a rare sub­
ject, and the wise and brilliant sayings of its teach­
ers the grandest of inspirations.
The last of these very charming occasions took 
place at the home of Miss Caroline D. Fuller. As 
those who attend them, say but little about them 
to the outside world, we are unable to give you a 
report; but, judging from what we know of hostess 
ami guests, we have uo doubt that the affair was 
managed witli the tact and gracefulness belonging 
to her by the first, and that it was greatly enjoyed 
by the last. HE.
I p  d o n i ) t \
THOM ASTON.
Mrs. Elia S. Pressey, wife of Capt. William A.
Pressey, died at the residence of her husband, on
Elliot St., on Friday morning, the 15th inst. Mrs.
Pressey was tlie daughter o f the late Hon. Charles
Crockett, formerly Mayor of Rock kind."and had 
resided for the past few years in Thomaston, where 
she formed the friendship of many, who were en­
deared to her in those friendly relations growing 
out of the large and kindly social qualities whieh 
she possessed.
Mr. Wendell P. Rice, Warden of the Vermont 
State Prison, is on a  visit to Thomaston. We 
learn tliat Mr. Rice returns to Vermont on Friday. 
His wife, who has been in town for a few weeks, 
will remain with her parents some time longer. 
Yesterday, the W. W. Rice Engine Company, of 
which Mr. Wendell P. Rice was formerly a mem­
ber, gave him a complimentary excursion, witli 
his friends, down river, on the Barge Fairy, to Kir­
by’s Cove, where tlie party enjoyed a elam-boke 
and picnic. The day was beautiful and the party 
enjoyed the occasion very much, no one more so 
than Mr. and Mrs. Rice, whose friends wish that 
the visit might be longer.
Hon. Edmund Wilson has sold his office bnild- 
ing and lot to Capt. Harvey Mills, i  Consideration 
two thousand dollars.
Cliarles C. Starrctt, son of Mr. David J . Star­
red, owns a pretty yacht, named “ Carrie A." 
Last Saturday lie took an •excursion party from 
Mill River down the Georgcs~river, returning in 
the evening.
Dr. John B. Walker was thrown from his car­
riage while passing up Main street, yesterday after­
noon, and fortunately escaped with only some 
slight bruises on the forehead. The circumstances 
connected with his being thrown out of his .carriage 
were that his horse shied at the white covering of 
a  beef cart, which was on one side of the street, and 
a load of lime casks passing by, the Doctor at­
tempted to drive between them, but. there pot be­
ing room enougli in which to govern his horse, his 
vehicle collided with the hub of the “  lime rack,’’ 
and threw him out. The axle o f  the carriage was 
sprung, and the dasher lient down, against which 
he struck and wliicli must have broken his fall* 
and perhaps saved his life. These lime eask racks 
always have a peculiar habit of keeping the mid­
dle of tlie street and not turning out for any one. 
Had this rack turned out ns it should, Dr. W. is 
of the opinion that no collision would have oc­
curred.
Capt. Samuel Watts received a telegram tliis 
morning from Charleston, S. C., stating that Ihe 
Sch. Cathy C. Berry, Capt. Seavey, bound from 
Brunswick, Ga., to Boston, loaded with hard pine, 
lay off the bar of Charleston dismasted, with hold 
full of water.
The Republicans have a rally at Union Hall thi 
ovening. Speaker, Hon. William McKinley, Jr.s 
of Ohio.
Greenback rally at Union Hall Friday evening, 
to be addressed by Leo Miller, Esq.
Democratic Caucus Friday evening, at Union 
Hall, to select delegates to attend County Conven­
tion.
The Greenbackers hold a caucus on Monday 
evening of next week, to nominate a  candidate for 
Represenutivc to the Legislature.
Marshal Young, a  convict at the Prison, died 
suddenly yesterday, of lieart disease.
Alexander Scott,alias McCluskey, made his e s ­
cape from the Maine State Prison Monday after­
noon, between two aud three o’clock. The follow­
ing are the particulars. “ Scottie,” as he is fomil- 
iarly called, was allowed to go to tlie prison stable 
for the purpose of tilling, beds with-straw . He 
went out two or three times, returning promptly. 
About four and a half o’clock lie was found miss-’ 
ing. Immediately the alarm bell was rungj and 
officers sent in every direction to find him. Not 
until the next morning was he heard from at the 
priiOn. As officer George Bowers,with others, was 
returning from Friendship, he stopped at the house 
of William Newbert, in-Cashing, where hisdaugh- 
cerjtold him that Scottie liad beeu there the night 
before. He had on his prison suit, was in his 
shirt sleeves, and wanted her to lef him have a 
coat. He said he had escaped from the prison 
had swam the rivor, was wet through and cold’
U1WW M i l l  L .U & U  at ibis office..
He did not receive any clothing here. He left and 7 P. M., when there was a social meeting for
went down the road towards Cushing. After these hour. Mr. Mathews of Thomaston gave a sermon 
reports an extra party was sent out from the Pris- from text found in Isaiah. 52d chap., 5th verse— 
notowards the “ Stone Schoolhouse” in Warren “ With His stripes we are healed.” It was a very 
and towards South Waldotxjro.Dnringthe forenoon tine sermon. Adjourned till 9 A. M. Wednesday, 
officers Torrey and Gardiner reported that they when the reports of the churches were given and 
had seen him in the woods beyond Stone School- meeting was held continuing till 11 A. M. when M 
house. In the afternoon, while the officers were out Nelson, of No. Haven, gave a sermon from the 
they met parties coming for them, informing them text fonnJ in Mark, 7tli chap, and lost part of 24th 
that Daniel Hotfscs and Lewis Mank had captured verse—“ But He could not be hid.” It was a 
Scottie at the house of Henry Wallace, and that 'e rv  good sermon. Dinner in the grove at 12 
he was then at the house of Daniel Hoffses. It ap- 'an d  at 13-0 sermon by ltev. Mr. llathorn. of 
pears that Hotfscs and Mank had seen Scottie in West Camden. His text wns from Hebrews. 2d 
the w.xxls, and had followed him to his place of chap., 1st part o f the Sti verse—“ How sliall we es- 
rapturv. lie  surrendered without fhiy resistance rape if w e neglect so great a great salvation.”  His 
whatever. He had changed his prison suit for sermon was very interesting. The Quarterly 
citizen's clothes, which had been furnished him by Meeting was closed by a social meeting.eontinuing 
parties in Cushing. He w as taken altoanl of one till 4 P. M. The people were conveyed aw a 
of the Prison carriages, and arrived back to his old steamer Hercules. A very good interest 
cell in the Prison about 6 o’clock Tuesday eve- manifested during the meetings and it seemed to 
ning. We learn that he had a hard time during an enjoyable time for all parties concerned, 
the liravy rain storm of Monday night, having UNION.
been out nearly ail night, and w as really beaten A severe gale raged here (Monday night. Con 
out and glad to surrender. He traveled nearly all riderable damage done to trees, fences. \ c .  
night, getting into the 'wm o f Joseph Yannah, I A large delegation from this place attended tin
Kuox County Democratic Conven­
tion.
in convention at the COURT ll'OUSE?\tOCKl.AXD. 
Saturday. A ug. a» , 10 o'clock In the fore-
noon to nominate candidate* for Senator, County Com- 
miasion«r and County T reasurer; also to transact any 
other business coming before the convention. The 
basis of rcprvsentntion will be as follows: Each town 
and plantation will be entitled to one delegate and an 
additional J .  l.'itatc for every fifty votes, or matorhj 
traction thereof, cast for the Democratic candidate tor 
Governor in 1S76. Under this call and basis each city 
and town will bo entitled to the  following delegates- 
Appleton 4, Camden to. Cn>bin • 4 Friendship 3. 
Hope 3. Hurricane 1. Union k Vinalbaven .. North 
Hawn 2 ,lJockland 15, South! homaston4, bt. George9. 
Thomaston^, W arren 7, Washington 4. Matinlfens 1.
J .  F. Stetson,
W. T.TlURbTOX,
11- C. l.E\ EXSAI.EK,
C. R. Morton,
I. . \1. St vixr.s.
R. S. FORRIA,
II. S. Swr.ETUAXD, 
Democratic County Committee, Knox County.
S P E C I A L !
R e d u c t io n  in  P r ic e s  
R e d u c t io n  in  P r ic e s
For the Next 
For the Next
EXCURSIONS!
-----TO-----
S . VV. H a r b o r ,  
B a r  H a r b o r ,
OR
S u l l i v a n ,
-B Y —
STR. MT. DESERT,
REMARKABLE
BARGAINS
THE NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
L a r g e  S t o c k ,
O F BOSTON.
Universalis! meetings at Hope last week 
Leo Miller addressed the Greenbackcrs of this
town last Satuniay evening.
Quite a large part)- of I  n ion j^eople are at Old
Orchard.
W A R R E N .
The Trustees of Warren Academy, acting in 
conjunction with the School Committee, have ar-
about 8 o’clock Tuesday morning, where he rested 
awhile. He had a little milk, he states, for break­
fast that morning. He took dinner at the house 
of George Spear, near Thurston Y inal'sand it was 
not tar from this place that he was captured. Scot, 
tie was sent to the Maine State Prison in Sept.,
1876, for highway robbery, under a sentence of 8 
years. He was employed as a waiter, and had a
go>l easy place during his confinement His b e - , ranged fora term of tuition school for instruction 
naval of the trust given hiut, does nor speak very in Q,, common and higher English branches, bv 
well for the man. At the time of his eaptnre he Miss Alible I.. McDowell,* graduate of the East- 
Mas inquiring his way towards Waldoboro ril- ern State Xortpal School, at Castine, a teacher of 
lage. J large reputation as an instructor and diseiplina-
C A3IDEX. I ria" ' 1 lie s<‘*lo°* *° commence ou Monday, S ep tF o*oom :v .—We should liave'noted last week I an^ continue 10 weeks. X o pains will Ik' 
that tin-officers ol Twombly Lodgi, 1. O. of G. T-. 5l'ared 10 n,ak*’ <•»’ « * “ >! * profitable one. and i« 
for the ensuing quarter, were installed ou Monday j is >»' M *«l that patents will he awake to the 
ce iling . the 11th hist., by I-  D„ W. S. Irish, as j importance of availingthei
fo l lo w s W . C. T-, O. Farnsworth: W. R . H. S.,
M rs. Edwin Anderson: W. E. H. S., Mrs. S. E.
Wood; W. V. T-, Lena Clark; W. S„ Jennie A.
D R .  IT- R . R A T O N .  
A t the THORNDIKE HOTEL. Rockland. 
EVKltV W £I>NE*»AY, 
F rom  10 A . M. to  P . M.
Li tters left at the Hotel during the week will be ans­
wered Wednesday. 3mo23*
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
mended to at
Teeth ex trad­
ite*. Great reduo- 
of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar
All branches of dentistry faithfully 
V E R Y  UK A SO X A BIdK  P R IC E S  
ed without pain by Xitrou* Oxld 
tion in the pri<
C or. M ain  a n d  W in te r  S ts .
B I R T H S.
T h ir ty  D a y s  
T h ir ty  D a y s
O N  A LL
S U M M E R
DRESS GOODS
E x c u rs io n  T ic k e ts  fo r  R o u n d  
T r ip , S  1.5 0 .
»J- TIckH. ro.,,1 for on,- t o * .  SJ
D R . JO H N  H O M E R ,
Physician & Surgeon,
;2 8  W in te r  S t . ,  B o s to n ,  M a s s .
i Treats Chronic Discuses I'vclusivclv.
nlvantag-
'CS of Births and Marrlagt 
•nt bv tuail should alway 
eo f the send*
•d free, but 
npanted by 
aranteoof authenticity.]
W ,' sh a ll out ,
> for their children.
l i ]  l l ] e  S l a tBarker; W. A. 8., Carrie Rnsscll, W. F . S., W.
H. Berry; W. T.. D. II. Bisbee; W. C., Thomas 
Kirk: W. M.. J . P. Fielding: W. D. M.. Grace 
Drake; W . I. G.. Mrs. Thomas Kirk; W. O. G.,
Chas. G. My rick.
P o l it ic a l .—Political interest is running high 
among a portion of our people, while others say 
nothing, but think the more. Among the talking’ p . Lewfc, of Boston,
ones strong expressions are made use of, the contest 
as we expected, lieing between hard and soft money.
e .
In tbit* city, Aug. IS, to Mr. ami Mrs. R. A. Grid, i 
In this city, Aug. 3J, to Capt. and Mrs. John l ’ilb 
b f  this city, July 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin F ogg,«
H on. J .  W in g a te  C arr , one o f B angor's  
p ro m in en t citizens d ied  on M onday.
T he W assaun ikeag  hotel, at Fort P o in t, 
sold a t  auction  on M onday for $10,0«*»0,
The Greenbackcrs have the vote of this town J 
figured down to the nicety of 120 more than they *jirC(j 
east last year. I f  we remember right, they cast ‘ *
last year 498, and the Republicans 231. The Dem­
ocratic vote we have forgotten. According to that 
statement, the Greenbackcrs expect to poll a vote 
The only estimates we have heard mad I
T h e build ings o f A leck P ad h am . of Solon 
w ere burned  T h u rsd a y , w ith  fu rn itu re  and
$300 in cash. T h e loss is a  t o u t  $1800; in- 
Cause unknow n.
M rs. F . II . Ixird, a widow  lady , re s id in g
a t O rono, com m itted  suicide F riday , by 
h a n g in g  herself. She was 54 y ea rs  old, 
and  Inis been sub ject to  fits o f despond-
froni other parties is that soraelKxly is going to be en cy* 
disappointed in the returns. Both party flags, l h e  tow n o f A von had a genu ine  case of 
which haw been waving in onr square, were laid e lopem ent, a  short tim e since, in broad-day- 
low by the gale of last Monday night. lig h t. T h e old g en t m ounted  his bare-
Sp o r t i n g A boat race was arranged for la s t ; h ick  steed  an d  gave  chase, hu t the young  
Saturday P .M ..tb e  distauev u. be sailed, son.. |x«>l’le succeeded in escaping .
>ix or seven miles. Ten boats were entered. F irst! Sunday afternoon a t  about 5 o 'clock  M r. 
prize was won by “ Ram s,” owned by Fred Frye ; Levi C ram , one o f the oldest and m ost re- 
—tim e 1 hour, 34 m in. and 48see.; 2d by “  Scud.’’ spccted  residen ts o f  M orrill’s C orner. D eer- 
owned by Frank Conant; 3d by “ Edith,” owned ing . dropped dead in h is sto re. H o w as 65 
b. Johnson Knight. Another race is being a it  yea rs  o f  ag e . and  had long  beeu troub led  
anged for next Saturday.
Old  and R ake Coins -Several of our people 
are making collections of coins. Duncan Fuller 
we think Jias the largest collection, embracing 
some tine specimens of foreign and home coins. 
The Gnceffe correspondent and Nat. Hosmer have 
also fair collections, among which are some rare 
s.H?cimens and some very ancient.
A ll  So rts .—Joshua Adams, with several of 
his friends, are going into eamp near N. E. Point 
next Friday.—Since the rain set in last Satuniay 
night large numlH?rsot mackerel have been caught 
in our harlKtr.-—Moro com has just tieen received 
for the Camden Mills. — Excursions here on 
Wednesday.
SOUTH THOMASTON.
Joshua, son of Capt. Henry Spalding, who has 
l»een in Nevada for the last two years, arrived 
home last Mouday. He brings glow ing accounts 
of that part of the country.
.laughter.
In So. Thomaston, Aug. 14, to Mr. an. 
W. Burns, n daughter.
At I,lx Island, A ug .:
At Dlx Island, .Inly 28,
M rs.Gi
il Mrs. Win. Turi 
id Mrs. John Odion,
M A R R I A G E S .
D E A T H S .  "
( Notice* of Death* are inserted free, but obituary 
notice*, bevond the date, name and age. must be paid 
for at the rate of 5 cent* a line. Poetry 6 et*. per line.]
In Thomaston. Aug. 15, Ella S „  wife of Capt. Win. 
A. l're<M V, aged 32 yean*, 9 months and 17 days.
In Claremont, N. 11.. Aug. 10. Mary Elizabeth, only 
daughter of K. v. N. T . and Maria 1.. Dutton, aged 10 
months an.l 19 day*.
In Union. Julv 15, Mrs. Mary Grinnell, aged S3 yr*.,
onths ad 12 daj
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
w ith h ea rt com plain t.
A house in G arland , ow ned by M rs. E liza 
H arriett w as badly  sh a tte red  by lig h tn in g  
T hursilay  afteroon . A son had his lim bs 
paralyzed  for a  tim e and Miss A yer from  
H averh ill, M ass., v is itin g  Ihoin. had  h e r i Frank‘n . i 
clo th in g  and  slip p ers  to rn  from h er person, 
bu t w as no t seriously  in ju red .
In  C arm el, a  fifteen-year o ld  lass s ta r ts  
out a f te r supper, m ilks the cow s and  puts 
up  forty-live hunches of hay before s u n s e t; 
and  the n ex t day a f te r  d o ing  a ll the h ouse­
w ork and  tSooking a b ig  d in n er, she m akes 
u p  four loads o f hay . stow s them  aw av in 
the barn , g e ts  su p p er for four, an d  w a lks to 
the v illa g e  to  buy a p a ir o f shoes.
A d estru c tiv e  to rnado  struck  O ld tow n.
T h u rsd a y . T h e h it te a n  s to p  o f  G . E.
C arlton  w as en tire ly  dem olished , and  the 
boat shop  o f W illiam  W allace on the oppo­
site  side o f  the road , w as bad ly  d am aged .
P O R T  O F  R O J X I jA N D .
A r r i v e d .
'ha* Coraery. Arov. Waldoboro; 17. Am. ri 
■a. frueworthv, X Y ; E G Knight, l’ratt. Deer Isle 
' \me*. Spruce Head; yacht Gertrude
Hurricane; sch* Gipsv. -----. Addison; AI
waaue. X Y ; 29. \VmTl Jewell, Wardwell 
I W  llaitt. Coleman. Dover, X 11; Leon. s*a 
. Hr. ................ ...  '■
Head; Frank 
ar.D. .!..; Wn 
Grant, Grant.
ernisi
21. Silas McIahmi, Spi
•tmr MeOullocli, Hamlin, cruising; brig 
Pease, Old Point, Va; Irt. sch* George. 
Louisa France*. Thorndike. Portland;
A rev ,-----: Mexican. Eldridge, Owl’*
‘earson, Cuslnnan. X Y; Oreeoti, Rieh- 
MeLoon, Torrey, Bangor; 22, R K
The storm of Monday night did considerable A cross the r iv e r in M ilford, the wind 
damage in this vicinity. Fruit trees were torn up, played  sad havoc w ith  im m ense p iles of 
stripped of their fruit and shook up generally. An boards b e lo n g in g  to  M. P . W a d le igh  and 
old willow, said to have been set out by Elder G eorge F . D illingham . F>qs.. ta k in g  up  
Snow, who was a preacher here when “ Rockland” i Die b oards forty  o r fifty feet in th e  a ir. 
was unknown, was blown over. One 1
land-marks are living removed.
We learn that Messrs. J. R. Bod well and Geo,
Brainerd, mcmlxrs of the Bodwell Granite Co.,
one the M °w ing  th em  all o v er the tow n and lo d g ­
ing  them  in th e  trees  in the o rc h ard s . 
Som e hoards w ere blow n by the force of 
the w ind  en tire ly  th ro u g h  a b a rn :  an d  the
lu m b er w as m ixed  up in in ex trica b le  
in town last week, in search ol a granite fnsjon< 
ry. They visited M. T. Jameson & Co.’s _________________________
works and we understand were satisfied with the
make-up ol'the stone in every respect. Geo. T. In  a speech at Warren. Ohio, Mr.
Sleeper's new quarry was also visited and with Foster, th e  R epub lican  ca n d id ate  for 
like results. Samples were taken from this quar- G overnor m ad e the  fo llow ing  r e m a r k : 
ry  and are to be taken to Vinalbaven to lie cut and .. W hat is w anted  for business prosperity 
polished. I is confidence. S ince 1873 th e re  has been
Capt. John Robinson i> giving his schooner, the a  lack  o f confidence. C ap ita l has been 
Pearl, a general overhauling, splicing the main” tim id  o f  investm en t blit now  resum ption  
mast, setting up the rigging, taring, &c. i is accom plished  and  confidence, based on
Political discussion is running high hero at the honest d o llar, has re tu rn ed  to  till the 
present, judging from the talk of certain leading l :ind w ith  p ro sp e rity . T h ere  is p len ty  of 
Democrats, or rather those that have been leaders, w ork  to-day th ro u g h o u t O hio. O u r iron 
we predict that the Democratic vote w ill be much *n Dls canno t fill th e ir  o rders. 1 he n ight 
smaller than u-na l, and that the Greenback vote ,s  mM’e  1,- hl b-v ll,c n " i,,T S ,!,r0 o f  vo ,,r 
will increase in the same proportion. It w.
'"‘. T  in ,o , 7 nsi“ "- -  unu a m ark e t tor a t. tite .r  pro,met®, an., 
though l« th  the lUpubltcan and Green,sick Conn- w h„  knf)w . eno*,gH to knovv
,y Cnmmittce. ronaUered the vote of this town of whl|tJ  proS|)erit,  is knnvvs , j5
hut little account. Though speakers are visiting js now  p ro s |« ro n s. 1)<> you w an t to  dis- 
towns all around us. none as yet have beeu sent tn rb  th is prosperity? Do you w an t to go 
hero. 1 he wise leaders should remsmlier that it dow n the hill vou have  been c lim b in g  w ith 
w the small towns that smashed things last year, such  difficulty’ for the last live yea rs?  Let 
and they may this. Perhaps we are overstepping w ell enough a lone . 5 Iake  no ch a n g e of 
the duty of a  local correspondent, but we plead th e  p re sen t financial system  o f the coun try , 
that “  the cud justifies the means.” and  the n ex t ten  yea rs  w il l  be the most
Some few o f our Democratic friends went over prosperous decade th is co u n try  has ever 
to hear Blanton Duncan, on the 15th, and came w itn essed .”
home disgusted, as they railed it. They could not --------------- -------------------- —
stand the hard names he railed their brethren of Cured o f  D r in k in g .
the South. A geq v o d a g is . j “ A young friend of mine was cured of an in-
W P ’s T  C  \  M n F V  satiable thirst for Liquor, which had so prostratedm  i AAiizr-A. him that h(J WiW unab,c to Jo flnv busiues<> llc
After a long spell o f dry weather, a much need- was entirely cured by the use of Hop Bitters. 1:
edrain fell during Satunlav night aud Sundav allayed all that huruing thirst; took awav the
night laat, washing vegetation and making it 1«A ^ r ,li‘>Sor: W 1* W’ s h a J j ,  ande ii luox lie juv- rcniainej  a sober and stetuly man tor more
as good as new. tjian two years, ami has no desire to return to his
Grain i> ripening fast and is lieing harvested and eujis; Tknow of others that have been cured ot 
luulcd to the mill to he th reshd . lk ttcr let vonr From “  leading K- K- Ort'™'.
• , . , ,  , • 11- liicago, 111. 2w3ogram npen in the field and save time and the i 
trouble of drying it after it is threshed.
Mr. Thomas W. Ingraham, of the Knox & L in-'
v.awu>^n. ’ lig t y the ru d d y _
fu rn ace s; m achine-shops a re  p ly in g  th e ir 
J . ro|W.m " " :_ ! ‘ .WOuU in J u s tr i t i  th ro u g h o u t th e  la n d : farm ers 
find a  m ark e t for a ll th e ir  p roduc ts, and
An Im p o rta n t G eologica l F act.
visiting at die old homestead. We were clad to l ’on fiotrlff. Every vear the river makes it* cliannel 
meet him and enjoy his rich jokes. ;
Mr. T. E . Keller strayed from his home on a bled from the rock* upon which it bro-nki 
‘ the devfishing tour, the other day, causing his friends a 
good deal of anxiety and trouble. He finally 
turned up, after a sojourn ‘o f  two  days, with three 
pickerel.
The rust lias struck the potato vines in this vicin­
ity and they are commencing to rot,but not liadly as 
yet. My experience is that potatoes should be re­
moved from the grouud as soon as they have 
ripened, or before the fall rains set in; they sel­
dom rot in a good cellar.
The Baptist Sabbath School will hold their cele­
bration, near Lermond Lake, in Hope, on the 
20th insL The’Sehools at So. Hope will join with 
them in making it a pleasant occasion.
The members of Pbronix Lodge, No. 54. I. O. 
of G. T., installed the following offirors on the 
9th i n s t . A .  Lampson, W. C. T .; Mrs. M. A. 
Miller. W. V. T . ; II. V. Vinal, W. S ; G. A. Mil­
ler, W. C .; C. A. Andrews, W. F . S .; Alva Car- 
roll, W. T . ; E. C. Collatnorc, W . M .; Anna How­
ard, W. I. G.; W. J. Oxton, W. 0 . G. E. G. S. 
Ingraham is Lodge Deputy.
Mr. Wytnan preached in the Baptist Church 
last Sabbath. Text: John 15:14. “ Ye are niy 
friends, if ye do w hatsoever I command you.” 
Mr. W. is a student in W atenile College and 
preached a very able discourse.
E. P lvuiiivs U n t m .
NO. H A V EN .
The last Quarterly Meeting of the Lincoln Bap­
tist Assm-iatkin w as held with the Baptist society 
in No. Haven, on Tuesday and Wednesday Aug. 
12th and 13th. Alxiut 60 came on the steamer 
Hurricaue^uriviug about noon on Tuesday. Thev 
met in tlie church, but lieing very hungry and 
hearing there was to be a picnic dinner in the grove, 
near the church, concluded to adjourn immediate­
ly and satisfy their appetites. At 1 1-2 the people 
met in the church and had a social meeting, con­
tinued for one hour and a half, after which there 
was a sermon by Rct. Mr.fFord, of St. George. 
The text was from Daniel, 9th chap. l»th verse, 
and the subject was presented in a  very able man, 
ner. Meeting was adjourned after the sermon til
'arthquakc and astating hurrici 
these change** are *o gradual man seldom observes 
them uutil the cliannel has become overhanging cliffs, 
or a mountain has disappeared before the icy stream, 
or the octau lias given us a Florida. Thus it'is in dis­
ease. Our attention i* attracted by acute diseases, as 
fevers, cholera, etc., while chronic "diseases (often the 
most dangerous in result), being slow in their develop­
ment, are seldom noticed until they have made an al­
most ineffaceable impression upon the system. Per­
sons believing themselves comparatively healthful are 
oftlimes the victim* of these diseases, and only become 
aware of their presence when relief is almost" impossi- 
ble. Diseases of the liver and stomach are the com­
monest of tbeae chronic affection*. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets arc 
never-falling remedies for these diseases. They pro­
duce a healthful secretion of the bile, prevent indiges­
tion by regulating the bowels, aud impart a vigorous 
tone to the whole system.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair ltenewer 1ms for 
many years occupied an honorable pla-*e in the 
toilet of American women,"and h:L< also attained 
popularity in foreign countries. This is lieransc 
it does pe r fo r m  what it promises. Its warmest 
friends arc those who have used it longest, and 
those who sound its praise the loudest are those who 
troui actual experience and personal trial have 
demonstrated that by its use gray hair is restored 
to its natural color and dry, harsh, and wiry hair 
is made soft and lustrous,'a thing of boautv, and 
a matter of joy and pride to the wearer.—Shb-Soi/rr 
and Democrat, Corinth, Miss,
D r . C. W. B enson 's Ce l e r y  and C ham om ile  
P il l s  are prepared expressely to cure Sick Head­
ache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic Headache. 
Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will euro any 
rase. Price 50 cents, postage free. Edward Mer­
rill, Agent, Rockland. ly25
— Ring'* Vegetable Ambrosia restore* gray hair to 
in  original color, prevents the hair from falling out. 
and i* one of the finest dressing* for tin* hair in the 
market. Par*oo*, Bang* Je Co., Wholesale Drug’t*. Iy28
— Dr. Cutter’* Braces correct the habit of stooninc. 
ar* one, Ba n£« & Co., Wholesale Druggists, Portland, 
en’l A g’l*. Iy2$
T h e  O ld e s t  M a s s .  C o m p a n y .
19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance
The features of the company are
1.—It* en tire  m u tu a lity .
'■I.—T he character o f  its in vestm en t.
3.—T he lib era lity  o f  it* treatm ent o f  retir ing  
m em bers.
A.—Its  selection  o f  risk* as develop ed  by it* 
past fuvorable m orta lity .
5 .—T h e ap p lica tion  o f  th e  M ass. N on-Forfeit 
uro law  to its poUcie*. w hereby every  
m em ber is e n titled  to  insurance accord  
in g  to its provisions.
L o w  P r ic e s ,
3 0  f la y s .
Iuffirmation a* to ratesban beobtalnedon application 
at the office of the Company, or of any of it* agent* in 
I the principal cities and town* of the Commonwealth.
33TH  ANNUAL REPO R T NOW REA D Y  FOR  
D IST R IB U T IO N .
I BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
N6mol5n*xs JO0. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
are some of the rv&sora why
olXWAYS SSIaSCT T a n  BX23T.
DO M ESTIC PORTS.
UOST<»X-Ar 15, sehs Win Flint, Pendleton, Tort 
Johnson; Susan. Thurston, Poughkeepsie; Boh. 
Walsh. Rockland; Lizzie G up tili.de ; Leaping W a­
ter. Hopkins, Vinalbaven.
V IX EY A RD -IIA Y EX -A r 11. Bedabedec. Clifford, 
and Elbridge Gerry. Terry, fnn Re. klaml for X Y.
Sid 17, Xed Sumt. r, Snow. Rockland for New York.
XEW  YORK—Ar 14. sch Joseph Farwell, FnrweV.
Ar hl, Ruth S ilndgiion. Torr -y, fin R.wkland; A 
Burlingame. Burlingame. R ockport; John 8 Ingra­
ham, i ’.iekard. Fernandina; Lavinia. Crockett, and 
Herald. Hail. Rockland; Bedabedec, Clifford, and El 
bridge Gerrv, T« rry, Vinalbaven.
Ar IS. sells Xile". Spear. Xed Sumpter, Snow, and 
Ellen Perkins Kendall, Rockland.
WISCASSET -Sid 15, Alfred Keene, Henderson. 
Wiliuingtou, Del.
E D G A R T bW X -A r 17. E Arcularins, Hall, for 
Be-b.n; Janus llenrv, Snow, f r  .do; D l l  Ingraham, 
for do.
PO RTSM OVTII-Ar 15, Silas MeLoon, Spear, 
Rockland.
Sid 14, sell* David Ames, Ames, Philadel- 
‘AHopkin*. and llutnc,
BATH 
phla.
SALEM—Ar 1G. l.tu 
Calderwood, Rockland
F  Ante*, 
clt Mary Langd'
AcheFERXAXPIXA—Ar 11,
Charleston.
RICHMOND. V A - 
len, Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar M C Haskell. Oliver, Xavassa. 
MOBILE—Ar IS, barque Jennie Cobb, Hill, Boston.
FOREIGN.
Ar at Callao July 17. ship Edward O'Brien, Henry, 
Liverpool.
At Rio Janeiro 21. Phineas Pendleton, Xichols, and 
Martha Cobb. Greenback, nnc.
At Callao Ju lv  21, Edward O'Brien, Hcnrv, wtg or­
ders.
Cld nt Cheverie, NS, Aug 12, May Munroe. Hall. 
Rockland.
Cld 14, Jopepb Souther, Watt*, Boothbav.
Cld at Windsor. X S. Aug 12, Ada Aines, Adams.
N ew  York.
Bristol, Aug 22—The Corsica, which arrived here 
July 21, front New York, had been in colli*iou with a 
trawler in tlie British Channel Julv 29.
ed Deal 6, Grace Kelley, Hurley, frm London
for Ma allies.
SPO K EN .
Aug 12, lat 39 35. Ion 7f, ship Samuel W atts, Lor 
uond, lrom New York Aug 10 tor San Francisco.
V a M r t a l  Estate for Sals
very desirable two-storv residence 
Xo. 39 North Main St. The house con-
icntly arranged, with ell and stable attached, and is in 
excellent condition throughout. The lot is of large 
size, well covered with shade and fruit tree*, and very
Sleasantly located. Anyone desiring to pyrehase, will ud it for his iuLercst to" examine the property. Will be sold at a bargain, if applied for soon. For further 
particulars inquire on die premises or of
E. A . l i l  TL E K , 238  M ain St.
k id  Gloves C leaned
And fin ished by
etain their freslnu*ss i
M R S . J .
n ew  m e th o d  in which thei 
s long as when new.
H. A D D ITO N ,
N o. O, E lm  Street.
Real Estate For Sale.
IXG HOUSE on 1 
Church, in good or 
tenements; togcliic 
witli good fruit tree 
enquire on the preti
iffer* for sale, on favorable terms, 
•story double tenement DWELL- 
rewster street, near Cedar street 
ler and suitable for two or four 
with about 12,000 feet of land,
, etc. For price and terms of sale 
ises, or of
FARM FOR SALE!
CALF FARM, situated in the town 
° f  Hope, not far from the South Hope
■■CSZ- po$t-otlice, and at the easterly side of 
that beautiful sheet of water known as Hope Lake. 
This Farm comprise* 162 acres ot good land, about 
one-fourth of wl tell is valuable woodland,and the rest 
well divided into tillage aud pasturage; ha* two or­
chards, comfortable dwelling house and farm buildings. 
It is one of the best and most desirable farm* in Knox 
County for stock and general agriculture. It will be 
sold at a bargain, on easy terms, and immediate posse*- 
■Io* piv,-n.
Parties desiring to insix'd tlie property may apply 
to WM. J . ALLEN near the premises.
J .  II. H. HEW ETT, Thomaston, Me. 
April 22, 1879. 21
Ingraham Annual Re-Union.
T homaston, A u g u s t 30 , 1879 , com m encing ; a t  
9 o’c lo ck , a . m . All tlie connections are cordially 
invited to be present, ami are requested to bring tv- 
fresbments tor a picnic dinner.
I f  tin- weather should prove stormy, the meeting will 
be postponed to the next fair week day.ii v  Iv o r ,  m i h iH. E. INGRAHAM,
IL B. INGRAHAM.
E. G. 0 . INGRAHAM,
Committee.
8w37
Ladies’ Linen Suits,
Ulsters &«Dress Lin­
e n s ,
Shetland Shawls, 
4 - 4  C am brics,
Sun U m brellas and 
Parasols
A T  A
G r e a t  R e d u c t io n
From  F orm er P rices.
w ill re m a in  d u r in g  tlie  m o n th  o f  A u g u s t.
Office hour* from 10 a. m. until 5 p .m . Con­
sultation free, and advice cheerfttlly given. 36
I T h e  B o s t o n  P o s t
The Post, ns a Commercial and Metropolium journal. 
. ha* long stood in the liighe/t estimation. Thousands 
-of Merchants. Business Men and Artisans of all parties 
have come to regard it as indispensable. This is 
specially applicable to all interested in Financial Af­
fairs, Marine News, Imports and Export*. Railway 
Traffic, Manufacturing and Mechanical Industry, and 
Business Department* in general. As a Democratic 
journal it adhere* with tenacity to the time-honored 
principles under the operation of which the Adminh- 
: tration of Andrew Jackson was crowned with glory, 
. and which justified tlie remark in his parting uddres* 
that he left the American people prosperous and happy  
. The 1‘OST never wanders after false gods. It never 
soils its fair fame by deserting the fundamental princi. 
pics of the Democratic faith. Its creed is built on the 
solid Rock of the Constitution, and is as sound and 
imperishable as the foundation on which it rests. Its 
News Department embraces the wide world, and its 
frosh item* arc skillfully collated from every point of 
the compass. I t  also has a Miscellaneous Depart.
: ment which, for variety and mode of treatment, is not 
excelled throughout the domain of flrst-cla** journal­
ism. The family circle has been too often delighted by 
its witticisms, and refreshed by its popular editorials 
on miscellaneous topics, to reiiuire special advertise-
Look at our Cheap Dress 
Goods Counter for
B A R G A IN S
E S e iiie n ib e r
YOU CAN GET THE
BEST BARGAINS IN
BLACK SILK
To be Found in this City,
P le a se  ca ll a n d  ex a m in e  b efo re  
P u re lia sm g .
HEWETT & 
JACKSON,
2S7 Main St..Rockland
T I  I K
B oston P ress & P ost,
S e m i- W e e k ly  IS d itio u .
This edition is designed to meet the want* o f  those 
who nro content with a Semi-Weekly paper, but em­
brace* most of the substantial features of the daily.
■ It is specially adapted to those residing in tlie interior, 
jiartieularly person* intero*ted in Commerce, Nnvign- 
, tion, General Businesaaud Miscellaneous News and'In­
telligence. It* price was last year so reduced ns to 
j place it within tlie roach of all *neh, and for a journal 
of its class it i* tlie beM and cheapest In the world.
BOSTON S T A T E S M A N
WEEKLY POST.
Till* Is the paper for the people. Its contents arc 
remarkably varied iu character, aud in point of tout-, 
style and ability, it challenges all competition. Great 
improvements were tuade in It last year, and it* price 
has been reduced so as to furnish a tirst-rlass Family 
Newspaper at the lowest possible cost.
T  E  T T A l S  :
DATT.Y—One Year, S i l l  in advance; Fix Months, S5  
in advance; Three Months. S2.A0 in advance.
One Month. SI in advance.
BOSTON STATESM AN AN D  W E E K L Y  
POST.
WEEKLY—F riday -®  1 .30 per year, in advance.
Five or more to one address will be furnished a* follow* • 
DAILY VOPT at $9.00 per yenr per copy.
SEMI WEEKLY POST at $2 0 p. r vear per copy. 
WEEKLY POST at $1.00 per year per copy. 
a ^ -F o r  Club* of T en or more, one copy will be
given to tlie organizer of the Club.
Remittances to be made to Lite T re a s u r e r  o f
P ost P u b lis h in g  C o m p an y . B oston , M ass.
B S A D 7 rOH rraWSDLATE USD.
Ii endorsed by even- PRACTICAL PAINTER. 
OOVERINS CAPACITY St DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Building,
1 aintcd with OurPreparcd Paints, if  not satisfac­
tory, will be E ep a iz ted  at our Expense.
_ i l s t r T ?
C n T tX -c 'b r g y - '/ t e & c A - ' ' '  S
K o r  S a l e  b v
J. P . WISE & SON,
Rockland, M e.
B R O S .
l> 0  NOT O F FE R
B la c k  C a sh m e re *  fo r  2 0  c ts . ,  
w o r th  SI ,OO, C o tto n s  fo r  2  c ts .  
w o r th  10. P r i n t s  f o r  2  1-2 c ts . ,  
w o r th  S c t s . ,  for any one must know 
that this iso n ly a  C h e a p  P e d d le r ’s 
C a in e  to disposoof Shoddy Woolens, 
poor Table Linens and Cotton Shawls. 
Inn- what w e  d o  o i le r  and have Lhe 
good's to deliver, is a
B LA C K  C A S H M E R E
fo r  37 1-2 c e n ts ,
that has never been sold less than 50 
eents, and is the most wonderful liar- 
gain ever displayed on any Dry Goods 
Counter in Maine. Remember, a good 
All-wool Black Cashmere,only 37  l - 2 c
S u m m e r  G o o d s
a t a fearful sacrifice to close them out.
PARASOLS, S I .2 5 . form erly » 2 .? 5 .
SUITS. SI.2A , form erly  S2.OO.
SUITS, S I .75, form erly S 2 .7J .
SH E T I/N D  SI IA W l> ,7 5  et>.. w orth  S I Jill 
SnK T I.A N D  SH A W LS, S t . 2 3 .w orth  S2- 
r  K s, 5 cents, w o r th  10 ceuta.
D on't Eail to  look at o u r 15 C e n t 
C o u n te r  o f  D re s s  C o o d s  i b r o n ' 
il you will Am! -onio S hort L engths, (2 to  
in  ra rrts ) w o rth  tw ice as much as we ask 
lo r them , hcstiic many o f  the fall colorings.
Good B l’k Velvet, S I .  
Cood B l’k Silk, .7 5 .  
Nice B lack S atin , S 1
F1TMK Q U A L IT Y  
A m e r ic a n  S ilk s  a  S p e c ia l ty .
C o r se ts !
E x t r a c ts  f ro m  t h e  R u le s
—O F TH E—
Northport W. IL Cuinpnieeting Asso- 
. ciatiou.
All excursion* except for Sunday Schools are pro- 
liibited front landing on their grounds except bv per-
i*sion of tlie Trustee*.
X o Steamboat ol- vessel shall be allowed to land or 
■main at or leave the wharf on Suudavs.
Per order.
JUX. BURBANK,
4w3o Secretary of tlie Trustees.
HR. W. A. BANKS
Will be in bis D O W N  T O W N  O F F IC E  from 11 
to 12 o'. biek, A. M., and from 3 to 4 P. M., for the 
durpose of examining pensioners and sailors.
O lTice ov er . O . S . A n d r e w s ’ S to r e ,
sra-'j 2 2 3  M a i l i  S t .
C h a s .  T .  S p e a r ,
W h olesa le  am i D eta il D ealer lu
C o r n ,
F l o u r ,
M e a l ,
AND
ALL KINDS OF FEED,
S P E A R  B LO C K ,
3 2 9  M a i n  S t r e e t .
F A M IL Y  FL O C K  of the Clinic,.! Bran,la Hr, 
ant Flour, Oat Meal, Corn Meal, Corn Gala and Fit, 
Feed alwnya hi fre.li .lock, for
Est’
P Y L E ' S
D IE T E T IC
S ' A L E R A Y ^
P U R E S T - B E S T - C H E A P E S T ’ 
S O L D  BY A L L  G R O C E R S.
IN PO U N D  P A P E R S  O N LY . M AN F'D  D Y  
U A K E S  P Y  L E .N E W  Y O R K .
MISS BEECHER'S 
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,
black, dark br
other deleteLead
rious tngreiUent. It 
requires but a single 
application to effect 
its purpose .and wash­
ing is requiivd after 
dyeing, as In tlie ease 
of other dyes. It is not 
two sri>arntc article
combination; and
Serlenced \\ holefvale ruggists. who havehandled all the various dyes, prono___ _____ ______
single preparation for changing the color of tlie hair 
which has ever been brought to their notice.
PRICE 50 CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
rase, or tlie money refunded. Prepared only by G. W. 
THOMPSON. Rockland. Me. Sold by all dialera.
have had such a good trade 
th is season, and we in tend 
to keep up onr repu ta tion  
a ll through the F a ll, if  pos­
sib le, and in order to do so 
we bought very la rge ly  of 
m any kinds of Goods be­
fore they advanced In Bos­
ton and N. Y. m arkets.
B O S T O N .  ,
The T a rijcs t a n d  M o st S u c c e s s fu l C o m m e r ­
c ia l  Schoo l in  A m e r ic a ,
G ives T ra in in g  by P ractice  In 
BA N K IN G , llK O K E K A G E , COMMISSION,
and variou* other departments of commercial affair*, 
and i* the first am i on ly  School in the country to 
present a p r a c tic a l and u se fu l course of training en­
tirely void of nil the objectionable features of the c u l­
ture-cram m ing sy s tem , winch ha* of late brought 
upon itself such severe condemnation and criticism 
from leading educator*.
As thorough and complete training i« given in this 
school to those who desire to prepare for mercantile 
pursuit* as is given in Technical Schools to those who 
ehoose a profession.
Pupil* received at any time, if there are vacaneie
6w35Er circular of term*, address the Principal.
II. F . IIIB B A K D , 60S W ash in gton  :
XX Cot, price $2.00. Makes a perfect bed—no mat 
tresses or pillow* required—better than a hammock, 
as it tit* the body pleasantly, ami lay* straight. 
Folded or opened iiistautly, self-fa*teuiug, ju*L Lite 
thing for hotel*, offices, cottages, camp-ineetings, 
sportsmen, etc. Good for the lawn, piazza, or “ lhe 
coolest place in the house.’’ Splendid for invalids. I 
make tlie hugest and best variety of Spring-Beds and 
Got* in the wot hi. Send for circular*. Sent on re? 
cclpt of price, or C. O. D.
H ER M O N  W . LADD,
I0B FULTON ST.. BOSTON; 207 CANAL ST.. NEW YORK; 
165 NO. 20 ST., PHILADELPHIA. 8w33
X E W  A D V E R T 1 S E M E M S .
•IDER MILL SCREWS.
a Send for circular. W F .B B K K , H A V IL A N D  
f  A: l ’l I IL B K IG K . W a te rv ille , M aine. 4w33 
~TO F?G . R IC H  & CO.," Portland. 
Mair-e, for best Agency Business in the 
World. Expensive Outfit Free. R4\v:l5SEND
^*7 *7 a ^hn tll and expenses guaranteed to Agon: 
V  • •  Outfit fnv. S haw n  Co., A vgusta, Me. 4w
WILL YOU
M B R A C E ?
ly perfect device ever known
F o r supporting pantaloons. 4
___  No Rubber. No Springs*
5 ® 1 S S :  U W b L Kver£bod£. /
For sale only by Bodwell Ghaxite Co ., Vinalha- 
ven, Me. O. E. Blaokixgtox, Sole Agent for Rock- 
land, Me. PBSw3l
T a g s T a g s
Shipping Tag*
BLACK SILKS,
AND
CASHMERES
At LESS than Boston Prices.
We would call a ttention
to  o n r  la rg e  a sso rtm e n t o f  all 
wool D re ss  (io o d  for 25  een ts  
p e r  y a rd .
J O H N ’ L O V E JO Y ,
(Successor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
F i r e  a n d  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN ST-, ROCKLAND. 50
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  Hack S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Ms.
A yard  wide Cambric for
8 c e n ts  p e r y a rd , so ld  ev ery ­
w here  fo r 12 1-2 e ts. T h is  is 
a  J o b .
Any style ot Single o r Double Team turniahed a 
short notice and a t reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
transient Teams, in the city.
PartiaoUrattention is given to lurntshing team
k’here all orders should be lett.
FEED H. BERRY. 
CHAS. U . BERRY.
Rockland.Feb 3, 1878 9
W e w ish to  m ake a change in ou r Corset ■ 
D epartm ent, ami in o rd e r to  reduce sto ck , ! 
shall close out som e odd sizes w ithout re- I 
gard  to  cost. You can save from |O to  2 5  
eents on a pair, by looking at ou r s tock  be­
fore buving.
W o o l e n  Y a r n s .
W c have the larg est s tock  o f  Coventry | 
and (Jerm antow it Yarns in th is C ounty— 
selling’ at re ta il and w holesale at L e s s  
t h a n  L a s t  Y e a r’s  P r ic e s .
C o tto n s!
Cotton F lannels, 10c, ><»id 
e v e ry w h e r e  at 12 1-2 c e n ts .
40 inch Cottons, 1 to  15 y d s .
7c. w o rth  9 cen ts .
2 ,0 0 9  y a r d s  o f  Nice P rin t,
o n ly  5 cts.
3000 y a rd s  Crash, (1 til 15 
y a rd s .)  S cts., w o rth  12 1-2.
T a b lln g s !
Napkins and Towels,
a t  a  C r e a t  R e d u c t io n .
F l a n n e l s ,
B l a n k e t s ,
W o o le n s ,
S am e P rices ns las t y ea r, and  sonic JO B  
LO TS a t  even  less.
S p e c i a l t i e s !
C urtains, w ith  G ilt B an d s . 
Hollands fo r W indow  S h a d e s . 
L llC e fo r D ra p e rie s .
F ix tu res, B est M a n u fac tu re d . 
Feathers, 12 1-2 c ts . pound .
C a r p e t in g s !
M anufacturers have advanced th e ir prices 
over 10 per cent., b u t we have many desir­
able p a tte rn s  that we continue to  sell a t old 
prices. Some sh o rt leng ths (10 to  20 yards) 
we shall close regard less o f  cost.
T A P E S T R Y ,
?•> C e n t s ,  u p w a r d s .
A L L - W O O I i
B<> O e n t H , u p w a r d s .
H E M P ,
o n l y  1 2  1 - 3  c»ts.
Qpg° H ighest P rice  paid 
for Domestic Wool Yarns.
[ £ 2 ^  G o o d s  d e liv e red  free  to  
an y  p a r t  o f  th e  c ity .
SIMONTON BROS.
C o tto n  U n d e r w e a r
Ours is the on ly  store in the City 
Unit keeps n lu ll assort­
m ent o f
W h ite  S k ir ts ,
N ig h t  R ob e s ,
D ra w e rs ,& (
A lso a g-oiMl variety o f  LA D IE  
W H IT E  D R A W IN G  SACKS.
0 .  G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
Repraaento T h ir ty -n in e  M illio n  D ollar*. 
Losses adjusted at this office.
N o .  2 8 7  U n io n  B lo c k  
5 ROCKLAND. MAINE.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S 
FIKE, MARINE, LIFE,
-A N D -
Accident Insurance A gency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E SE N T E D  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
R o n s .' .  A .ljH .t .' .l  an ,I  P a l,I  a t  t h l .  Office. 
H E T I I I Y  B L O C K ,  l t o c - k l a n d .
Hocklatal, June 14,1S79. 23
A. 1). BLACKINT0N, 
Civil E ng ineer and Land Surveyor, 
R o c k la n d ,  M o.
Draughting* of all kind* done to order. Estimate* 
of earth and stone excavation*—highway bridge*, xe. 
Work out of tlie city done promptly, amlat aalisfaetorv 
rate*.
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Oflice iu New Court House, 
IU X ^K L A N I). :
Prompt attention given to all business en 
trusted to his care. AprS379
B U R P E E  &  H A HN,
J
Grniners and Paper Hangers, 
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c 
■a 202 Main St.
H .  N .  K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather, French 
and American Calfskin*. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
R*ckl«d. Me-
Jan . 1,1879.
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
J .  C. W H IT E , P r o p r i e t o r .
CZ Berry Brother*' Livery Stable is connected with 
he h ouse .
S . - I .  B I C H ,
DKALKR IN
F A N C Y  G- O  O  D  S  ,
H o s i e r y ,  I t u t t o n w .  F r ln R e M  t in d  
l l r e H s  1 ? r ln i in ln { p s .
Also, DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING
257 M ain S treet, R ock lan d .
O “Agent for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
iy»
A . M . A U S T I N ,
D E N T IST .
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENTWORTH’S STORE,
B E R T X Y  I1 U O O K .
Dentistry in all it* branches promptly attended to
it REASONABLE PRICES.
“ Teeth extracted without pain, by the use
G IL T  E D G E  V is itin g  C ards, in a  neal 
case, p r in te d  an d  sold a t  th is ofiice.
G il t  E d g e  s
A Job  lot of Ribbons ju s t
rece iv ed  th a t  w e are  se llin g  a t 
the  low p rice  o f  10 a n d  12 1-2 
cen ts  p e r  y a rd .
Always on hand, a ful
a sso rtm en t o f  th e  new  s ty le s  ( 
G im ps. F r in g e s  a n d  F K E N C 1  
L A C E S  now  so m uch  u sed .
Bargains in Cotton F lan­
nels for 10 an d  12 1-2  cen ts.
A new lo t of Knickei
ho ek ers  fo r 5 e ts . J n s t  ri 
ceived .
CARPETS
\ \  e sh a ll k e ep  a la rg e r  s to ck  
th is  F a ll  th a n  e v e r  before . W e  
have a lre a d y  p la c ed  o n r  o rd e r  
for th e  sam e a n d  a re  rece iv in g  
new p ieces b y  a lm o s t every  b oa t. 
AV e shall have  a  n u m b e r o f
PRIVATE PATTERNS
b o th  in  T a p e s try  a n d  E x .  S u p e r 
w hich we shall ta k e  p le a su re  in 
show ing .
perjM d,
from 15 m 25
Oil Clou from 25 to 50 
S t r a l a l t t e  151025 
30 to 50 
60 to 35 
75 to $1.00
A ll Wool
F e a th e rs  Of Oil K in d s .
Sam ples o f  t ln se  Gootls sei 
m ail w hen ordered.
A ll G oods delivered free o f  eh  
to any part ot th e  city.
3 2 5  M a in  S t r e e t .
& hr ^florist.
QvxsTioxs, suggestions, Information, records o f ex 
perteoce, note* or articles on any department of flori 
culture, are cordially invited lrotn all cultivator* O» 
lover* of flower* All *uch should? be addressed U 
’* Editor of Floral Department," at thl* office.
“  T H E  LOVE OF FLOWERS.
Manv people seem to think, if  you do 
not pluck the flowers that come in youi 
way, it is because you have no especial 
love for them, in spite of the poet’s
query,
* H a t thou »wii the wild nwe, and kft It on ill d eni “
W ith such persons the love of flowers is 
generally exemplified by gathering the 
blossoms as fast as they ap[?ear, in ar­
ranging them with more or less taste, 
and adorning their rooms therewith. 
This done, they feel as if nothing were 
left undone in the matter, and naturally 
imagine that she who has no desire to 
gather or arrange them can possess no 
appreciation of, is indeed qnite indif­
ferent to, their charms. But if those 
very individuals would but stop and 
analyte their own motives and emotions 
upon the subject, they might be a little 
surprised to find that it is not so much 
love o f flowers as of something else 
tha t actuates them. They know that a 
taste in tha t direction indicates a cer­
tain nativeretinement, a poetical nature, 
and it does not, perhaps, occur to them 
to ask themselves liow often they bestow 
a glance or thought upon their bouquets 
after they are onee fairly set to rights, 
or with what higher ideas they may be 
inspired by the contemplation of their 
perfection and harmony.
The love of gathering and display­
ing flowers does not, therefore, neces­
sarily include love of them for them­
selves alone, as some are in danger of 
believing, tine who is truly fond of 
them may be given to this special act, 
or mav n o t : but if
W hat Things May Come in Dreams.
The man who wants to •• sleep upon ” a 
project before deciding may be wiser than 
le knows, for in that sleep his mind, un­
known to him. may traverse the ground 
again.unhampered by his will, uninfluenced 
by his prejudices, and give him a clearer 
and better judgment. Who has not awak­
ened to see light where all seemed dark the 
night before? Causeur remembers an in­
stance in his own experience, back in his 
high school days. Good Mr. Sher win had 
given the class a tough problem, which in­
volved both geometry and algebra in its so­
lution. Causeur took it home, and worked 
and worried over it all the evening. He 
made diagrams without end. and wrote 
down equations without number, but the 
equation which was to give in known terms 
the value of the unknown r  he could not 
evolve from them. Time and again a fresh 
<tart was made, but with no better result— 
there was still a link missing. Tired and 
disheartened he went to bed. and was 9»»n 
fast asleep. In the early hours of the morn­
ing. when it was barely light, he awoke, 
and the first thing of which he was conscious 
was that he had solved the problem—it 
was clear as day. Rising at once,he sought 
a pencil, but finding none, used a half- 
burned match, and with this, on the marble 
of the mantel, noted down two short equa­
tions. Then he returned to bed. and slept, 
loiter in the morning he worked out the 
equations, and carried the result*in tri­
umph to the old school-house on Bedford 
street.
SANFORD’S
J amaica G inger
THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA 
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS,
ANO FRENCH BRANDY.
i elegantly flavored and medl- 
to utterly surpass all previous 
preparations, Essence* or Extracts of Ginger, Composi­
tion, Herb Teas, Pain Relievers. and tho hundred and 
i dlsgustlnx and nauseating possets with which we
have been wout to dose ourselves. Its instantaneous |
when,
if
“ They S««h upon the inward eye 
Which i< the bli*s o f solitude
C holera, Cholera M orbus, C ram ps  
a n d  P a in s , Chronic D iarrha-a ,
D y sen te ry  am lC holera  In fa n tu m ,
D iarrh afa  in  Teething a n d  a ll 
S um m er C om pla in ts, D ysp ep sia ,
F la tu len cy, Sluggish  D igestion ,
IFan t o f  Tone a n d  A c tiv ity  in  f/ie 
Stom ach a n d  B oicels, O ppression  
a fte r  E a tin g , R isin g  o f  Food a n d  , 
s im ila r  A ilm en ts, C h ills  an d  |
F evers, Colds an d  C hills, Feverish  
S ym ptom s, M a la r ia l F evers,
F a in s  in  the Bones a n d  Jo in ts,
S ym ptom s o f  B h eu m atism , N eu­
r a lg ia  an d  G out, Cold E x trem i­
ties, S uspended C ircu la tion  an d  
D epressed  condition  o f  the V ita l 
Forces, ren der  i t  the S ta n d a rd  
H ousehold M edicine throughout j ' £ h a s  l w u  u se - 
the length an d  breadth  o f  the lan d.
On sea , on la n d , f o r  the trave ller, 
f o r  the you n g, the aged , u n der a ll 
circum stances a n d  conditions, 
both a s  a  m edicine a n d  a s  a  gentle 
s tim u la n t o r  beverage, i t  is  the 
m ost g ra te fu l a n d  effective p rep ­
a r tition  ever  com pounded in  the 
h is to ry  o f  m edicine.
Beware of dilated and worthless Imitations recom­
mended by dealers for purposes of gain. Ask for and 
Insist upon having Sxxroan‘s J amaica Gixgku.
The Blessing of Labor.
Boston, Mass.
ELECTRICITY
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC 
BATTERY FOR 25 CENTS.
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
Cures l'alns and Aches.
I t  equalizes the Circulation.
I t  subdues Inflammatory Action.
I t  cures Kuntures and Strains.
It removes ra in  and Soreness.
I t  cures Kidney Complaint.
I t  strengthens lhc Muscles.
I t  cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
I t  relaxes Stiffened Cords.
I t  cures Nervous Shocks.
I t  Is invaluable in Paralysis.
I t  cures Inflammation of the Liver. 1 
I t  removes Nervous Pains. .
I t  cures Spinal Weakness.
I t  is Grateful and Soothing.
I t  cures Epilepsy or Fits.
I t  is Safe. Reliable, and Economical.
It la prescribed by Physician*.
I t  la endorsed by Electricians.
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
P etty  W orries.
What a blessed thing it is that we can 
forget! To-day's troubles look large, but a 
week hence they will be forgotten and bur­
ied out of sight. Says one writer: “ Ifyon 
would keep a book and daily put down the 
things that worry you. and see what lie- 
cotues of them, it would lie a benefit to you. 
Yon allow a thing to annoy von as you al­
low a fly to settle onjyouandipiague you: and 
you lose your temper (or rather get it)— 
for when men are surcharged with temper 
they are said to have lost it—and you justi­
fy yourselves for being thrown off your 
balance by causes which you do not trace 
out. But if you could see what it was that 
threw you off your balance, and put it 
down in a little book, and follow it out and 
ascertain what becomes of it. you would 
see what a fool you were in the matter. 
The art of forgetting is a blessed art. but 
the art of overlooking is quite as import­
ant. And if we should take time to write
if  we devote time and thought to ! ‘il1wn the origin, progress and outcome of a 
them, count it not labor lost to rear and I of our troubles, it would make ns so 
i .... ashamed of the fuss we makeover themchensh them in season and out of season , w<? tQ d sudj
if  we are content to  watch and w a it; if and lbem at once in eternal forgetful-
we thrill with pleasure at the first hint | „ess. Life is too short to he worn out in 
o f a blossom, find a real delight in their petty worries, fretting?, hatred and vexa- 
soeiety. and a true inspiration in their i lion.”
beauty, and a sincere interest in their --------------- ♦ - -------------—
habits ; if we regard the gay and exotic j 
plants that represent a money value with • ho greater favor than we accord to j
the cheap and common jewels of high- eight boors' work per day is required for 
wav and hedge—die "  speedwell's dar- the maintenance o f physical mental, and
ling blue," the daisies. •• those pearled “ T  , .hcnllh' J. ‘b,nk Uw.t f° r m?st raen' 
. ‘ . . .  , „ i-aai * a- including operatives, mechanics. farmers.
A rctun of the earth, the little stars of and t-ier^njen, more than eight hours’ 
the housitoma. the familiar fringes ot labor per day is necessary, in order to keep 
the dandelion and the thistle—there can down and utilize the forces of the animal 
lie small doubt but that the love o f , nature and passions. 1 believe that if im- 
flowers is something inherent, not in- provements in machinery should discharge 
grafted, in our nature.—H arper's B a -  n,,*'n  tne ,of laboring more
_iU. than six hours a day. society would rot in
measureless and fatal animalism. I have 
worked more than ten hours [ter day dur­
ing most of my life, and l>elieve it is best 
for us all to he compelled to work. It
I believe that for most men more than ^ ^ S ^ id*>^ K ^ “thOef? i tcP‘S S  }?,& 
world of medicine. The union of the two great medical 
agenUsvlr,. Electricity and Medical Gums and Essences, 
ruily justifies the claim, and entitle* thia remedy to 
rank foremost among all curative compounds for all 
external Aches and Pains and Chronic Ailments.
Be careful to call for COLLINS* VOLTAIC TL ASTER 
lest vou get some worthless imitation. Sold by all 
Wholesale and Retail Dr   *------- -—* •*--uggist*throughout the rn i  
md by WEEKS 1  POTTER, I
HYACINTHS.
In one of vour spring numbers I no- yvoul., be well, I think, if we conltl make 
ticed a quer,' as to the best method o f “  >“ P«s»We for »  >.>«er tol.ve on the face
. . .. i T • , j .. of the earth. R elig ious teachers arc not
cu ltna ttng  Hyacinths. 1 have had quite wjti,otlt responsilulitv for having taught 
good success with them in winter grow- thst tlle necessity of labor is a curse. The 
ing and take the liberty of giving my world owes most of its growth hitherto to i 
method. In  the first place get your men who tried to do as much work as they 
bulbs of some reliable florist—I get eotil.l. Its debt is small to the men who 
mine of Vick—the named varieties are wished to do as little as possible. Jtan At-
APOTHECARIES.
Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock St*
said to be the best for house culture, 
but I  have succeeded just as well with 
the unnamed. I always get mostly 
light colored ones, but this is a matter
BOOTS & SHOES.
A Curious .Mineral Discovery.
The most wonderful mineral discovery
’ and Men’* Furuiohing Good*. 351 Ma
of fancy, and I get them as early as 1 yet made is that of immense beds of min- 
can, say first of October. I think they eral wax in southern Utah and Arizona and 
do better aud look more natural grown in the Sierra Madre mountains, about fifty 
in earth than in w ater: I prepare the ™*les northwest of Isis Angeles, I al. It 
soil sometime before I wish to use it in , “  ,he S!4me aslhe *‘<*ruik.s.te. or the Rom-
. , .  , , anian mineral wax. Itdiffersfrouipamf-the proportion of one-thtnl wood or wild ; ,ine by b - insolnble jn ether in 
soil, one-third clean sand and one-third ; other respects. It is a snow white, resinous 
well-rotted cow manure, mixed well aud substance softer and lighter than chalk, and 
sifted through a coarse sieve. I plant burns with great brilliancy till consumed, 
them in four or five inch pots so that leaving no ashes. In European countries 
you can onlv sec the top of the bulb I t*,*s curious and valuable mineral-is found 
above soil, then cover top of pot, with j" ' “'j111 ‘l»-'nt,ties : but in Amertea wc 
. . . . . J. 1 , . . have here found it in beds said to nsbits of nioss and thoroughly soak with nnicb twenty feet in lhieknes3 and ex. 
water, ^ow  they are ready to lie put tending over many square miles.
away in closet or dark, cool place, it j _  ____ _________
does' not matter if they freeze a little, Accordins to lbe Xorthwestern U m ber- 
and you can have a succession o f flow- n);in 1000 laths wiU cover 70 yar(ls of snr. 
ers by bringing ill a tew at a time to : face, and 11 pounds of nails put them on. 
the light and heat. You can commence ' Eight bushels of gootl lime, 15 bushels of 
about the first of December. The earlv sand, 1 bushel of hair, make enough good 
white Roman will bloom bv the holidays, 1 ’“ "''‘-ir to plaster 100square yards. A cord
l.ut the rest not before firsi of Fet.ruarv. slon,e- 5 . ^ hek°L 1,me, n ' ub!c ^F.11 
i a. . xv x • \ of sand will lav 100 cubic Feet of wall.Give plenty of water after you bring to , One ,housand shJingles, ):lid 4 inches to the 
light. I believe I have not mentioned WCatlier. will cover 100 square feet of sur- 
that I always get the Holland bulbs, face, an.i 5 pounds of nails will fasten them 
grow them one year in the house, then on. One fifth more siding ami flooring is 
set them in the garden, as growing them needed than the number of square feet of 
in the house weakens them so that they surface, because of the lap in, the siding
do not bloom so well tl.e next v ear. Bv a?‘ 1 ,C1 F>' e courses
A, .  T , . of brick will lav 1 foot m height on athis means I  have quite a nice bed in ehimneT. 6 bricks in a e o n ^  will nmkc a 
the garden or yard, and get fresh bulbs ! flne 4 inches wide and 12 long, and 8 bricks 
every fall. in a course make a flue 8 inches wide andNow about growing them in water. 16 long.
I like to  have one or two just to  see t h e -----------— ------------
root grow. I  take a clear glass vase Colorado has the most delightful climate 
( I  mean not colored) and put them in in the world, and bod-bugs. A mother in 
about the first of December, (one vear I Israel residing there requires her grand- 
waited until New Year's dav) fill the daughter, a young high school miss, to read
vase with soft water so that when vou 9ome i;°rt,on ° f G<xx’ B? ° F '
4 4 t ~ . u  hue so engaged recently the young lauv
set the bulb in it will seem to rest on the Sll<bienlv stop^xl. and exclaimed: “ Why. 
water, and set in dark place uutil the grandma, I declare, here is a grammatical 
roots begin to  form. I  then set it  on
the mantle as an ornament and keep 
filled with w ater as at first. I t will need 
filling oooe in two weeks. I  let mine 
freeze once and thought I had spoiled 
my plant, but it thawed out and bloomed 
as soon and well as the rest. The bulbs 
are not good for anything after growing 
in water.—Cousin M oojE .in  the House- 
keeper.
How to  Preserve Cut Plowers.
Use rain water, which should be 
changed every day, or every alternate 
day. Before arranging the flowers in 
the glass or flower-stand, trim the ends 
o f the stalks with a sharp knife, so as 
to  make a clean cut. To guan! against 
the possibility of any unpleasant smell, 
and for other reasons—seeing tha t wat­
er is an absorbent of noxious gasses— 
if  the flowers be intended for a close, 
thick chamber, let the water be 
changed every d a y ; by this means 
any unpleasant smell will be avoided. 
Camphor has been suggested as a dis­
infectant, and a t the same time as a 
material likely to prolong the beauty 
o f the flowers. Salt has also been used : 
but though it may not hart some flowers, 
there are others which will Ite injured 
by it. In  flower-stands where sand is 
used, and must necessarily remain for 
some time, mix with the sand one-eighth 
part in bulk of small pieces of charcoal, 
broken about the size of p ea s ; this will 
keep it  sweet for weeks.—.Housekeeper.
Wicked for Clergymen.
— ^ tk h eltsre  it to hr all wrong and even wickt-J 
for c h rg ra e n  or other pnblk men to be led into 
ciriug tetdmonial? to quack doctor? or vile stuff? 
called medicines, but when a really meritorious 
article made of valuable remedies known to all, 
tbatall physician? use and trust in daily, we should 
freely commend iL I therefor cheerfully and heart­
ily commend Hop B itten for the good they hare 
done me and mv friend?, firmly Iwlieving they have 
noenttol tot fo ii ly  used wifi not he without them. ’
JwJg Kev.---- , a  ashington, D. C.
error.
The old lady replied: “ No matter dar­
ling. Kill it, ami go ou,"
A merchant calls to inspect premises 
where he has intended to open n moitrning- 
goods store. Unhappily they are not near­
ly so large as he had expected.
“ That's too bad,” says be to the agent;
‘ they are not more than half big enougli, 
and yet it the only desirable location in the 
neighborhood.”
‘•I'll tell you what to do.” says the agent:
” open a half-monrning store.”
The Aroostook Times publishes a diagram 
of the burnt district in Houlton. Twenty- 
six buildings were destroyed, iuclnding the 
post office and custom house. The insur­
ance is $13,000, which is about half the 
value of the property.
Mr. O. H. Ingalls of Bangor has bought 
and shipped over five tons of raspber­
ry jam. and has orders for all he can 
get. He employs between 500 and 
600 women and children to pick the 
raspberries, taking from ten to fifteen 
hundred (wands per day. He has furn­
ished one firm in Boston forty-one years 
with a large amount every year, and in 
I860 he filled orders for them to the amount 
of over thirty-three thousand pounds.
A hungry and ferocious bear has been 
for some time prowling aronnd the premises 
of Mr. Merrill, who lives near Reed's pond 
on the Ellsworth road. A few days ago 
bruin started into a man’s camp, where he 
was the sole occupant, and made such 
menacing demonstrations that the man was 
glad to flee. The beast then seized a large 
piece of salt pork and made off. Mr. Mer­
rill procured a trap and set it for bis bear- 
ship. and he soon had the beast fast by the 
foot
IM PO RTANT.
When yon visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, aiid stop 
at G rand Union Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms reduced to SI and 
upward? per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res­
taurant supplied a-ith the best. Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. 
Travelers can live better for less monev at the 
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel 
ia  the City. Iy28
I I .  W .  .T O H IN S 8 '
M o d e  o f  a p p ly in g  th e  A s b e s to s  R o o f in g .
Practically Fire Proof and easily applied by any one.
oofing has been tested for over twenty years past, in all climates, and is the only reliable 
portable roofing in the market. PriCGS R e d u c e d .  ST Send for special circulars.
Asbestos Roni Coating.
T h e  C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T preservative for old, shingle, tin, gravel, fe lt 
roofs, etc. The very slight cost and durability of this article over all others, for similar purposes, 
cknowledged after a practical experience by many thousands, during the past twenty years that
u n i s
x«
K I C i :  b  l S  T .
iSfc K e f f s .  - I S .  4 0  3 0  ir a lw . ii<>. I S  I O  t f a l s .  S  K aJIh .
I O o .  -iSv. - " 4 8 0 ?
_ l * n l l s .  3 .  a .  1 f f r t l .
S O e .
e l t n r u r e  f o r  p n e k a g e s .
G E N E K A l?  D E A L E R S  IN
A s b e s to s  C e m e n t ,  A s b e s to s  B o ile r  a n d  P ip e  C o v e r in g s . A s ­
b e s to s  S te a m  P a c k in g , A sb e s to s  M ill B o a rd , H a ir  
F e l t ,  S h e a th in g  & T a r r e d  P a p e r s ,  e tc .
S e n d  fo r  o u r  r e d u c e d  d e s c r ip t iv e  p r ic e  l is t .
CHAN. W. TRAINER &  CO.
tooSS Nos. 1 4 8  &  1 5 0  Oliver S t., Boston.
DR. DURKEE’S
K ID N E Y  A N D
L IV E R  P A D S
O N E  D O L L A R  E A C H .
T H E Y  W IL L  C U R E
L iver C o m p la in t,  K idney  D ise a se , F e v e r  a n d  A g u e , 
R h e u m a tis m , N e u ra lg ia , B ilious C o m p la in ts , 
B r ig h ts  D is e a s e ,  F e v e rish  C o ld s , F e m a le  C o m ­
p la in ts , a n d  an y  D is e a s e  o f  th e  S to m a c h  a n d  B lood.
They conn tain all the elements and curative properties of the best medicinal Gums, Roots and Barks, and 
never fall to afford relief.
T h e  p u b l ic  a r e  c a u t io n e d  a g a in s t  p a r t i e s  w h o  p r e t e n d  to  c la im  f o r  th e m  
s e lv e s  a lo n e  t h e  o n ly  P a d  t h a t  w i l l  c u r e ,  a n d  a s k  y o u  to  p a y  a u  e x o r b i la n t  
p r ic e  f o r  t h e i r  a r t ic l e .  W e  p ledge* o u r  r e p u t a t io n  a n d  {rood n a m e  o n  th e  
c la im s  w e  m a k e  f o r  t h e  D u r k e e  P a d .  W E  W A K K A X T  1  C U lt E .
R e g u la r  * l*e. Sl.O O  ea ch  ; E x tr a  A b d o m in a l, S p le e n  and  K id n e y  P u d , $2.OO{ Child  re  
P a d , SO e e a ts  ea c h . A b to r p t ir e  S a lt .  SSc puck  a g e , O p a ck a g e*  fo r  •  1 .00 .
A L L  D R V O G I S T S  N E L L  T H E M .
S M I T H .  D O O L I T T L E  &, S M I T H .
2 6 T R E M O N T  S T ., M U SEU M  BU ILD IN G , B O S T O N , SO LE A G E N T S.
S en t by  m o ll f r e e  on  re c e ip t  of p ric e .
ED W A RD M E R R IL L , A gent, Rockland. 6ni24
CLOTHING.
BLA C K IN G T O X  O . K-.Clothing.Hau,Cap* and Furnishing Good*. 215 Main stri ct, Frye’* Block j
CROCKERY.
AV
CONFECTIONERY M A N F’S-
nl Cvnfectionery, Cor. Main & Rockland St*
DRY GOODS.
S eI MONTON BRO TH ERS, dobbor* and KeUil-
FU RNITURE.
> and A'oflins. 290 Main stroct.
GROCERIES.
Paiut*, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main *
HARDW ARE.
OLD AND RELIABLE. ;
Dr. Sanford’s L iver I xyigoratok J 
is a Standard Family Remedy for „» * 
diseases of the Inver, Stomach 
aud Bowels.—It is Purely 
Vegetable.—It never
Debilitates—It is 
Cathartic and 
T o n ic .
8
A ' O ^-ttO '' , s 9 8  t 8  ’
-
A vers Cherry Pectoral
4ie 5 ',X » ^
v
Dysrnwry, fli.rrhwn. Crim p, in the Slumach. Col,I.. 
Chills, etc. It Is prepared to meet those case* lucident 
to hot weather, like summer complaint and similar dis­
order*. It la made from the beat and purest article*. 
Contain* no cayenne or other tirey or injurious drug* 
to cheapen. It is made of the Pure Jamaica Ginger 
and choice aromatic*. Oue-fourth of the liquid por. 
lion ia the finest Erench Brvtttdy, which with the Gin, 
ger and aromatic* makes it an incomparable remedy 
every household. Ask your Druggist or Grvc,' 
Pat son*’ Essence of Jamaica Ginger and take t 
er. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
PARSONS. BANGS A CO.. 
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me.
Without Dosing—The Better Wav.
H O L M A N
LIVER AND AGUE PAD
-----a n d -----
Medicinal Absorptive
BODY  4 FOOT PLASTERS, 
and ABSORPTION SALT  
for Medicated Foot Baths.
for AU Diseases Arising frow Malar
• excoi 
opposed to D osing, have 
ml .Vost Effectual Remedy
[ lliss§ pavin£ ure.
K a t l r o a t t s  4* h lea tu b o a ts
SPAVIN, SPLINT, 
CURB, RIN6B0NE,
A n d  a l l  T C n lan ro in o u ts*
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
Without Spot or Blemish
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PARSONS, BANGS X CO.. W h olesa le  Drug- 
gists, Gen’I A geuta, Portland.
FOR SALK BY
E D W A K O  M E 1 1 R I1 L .I ...  
lySV K o e k l a u d .
S te a m  D y e  H o u s e ,
AND
Fancy I’yeing Establishment,
W A T E R  ST .. AVGUSTA, ME.
EMILE BARBIER & CO.,
awarded the First Premium at State Fair, I jCO. 
Thl* well-known establishment is conducted by a 
fintt-claoa French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods*, In the piece or made Into 
garments, dyed, cleaused and retinished. Gents’, gar 
tueuts dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed read* to 
wear. Carpets aud Lm «  Curtains cleansed. Bend for 
circular aud price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs 
dyed and restored to their primitive color without 
ripping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t fo r  R o c k la n d .
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
K. A. DANA. Agent for Waldoboro.
JA N E  A. HALL. Agent for Damariscotta Mill*.
E. W. DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J .  S. GREENLEAF.' Agent for Wiscasset.
Iyl2r*x
dered Stomach or Licer, and it is a well-known fact 
that nearly all the diseases that attack the human b»xly 
can be traced directly or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by ue/unfrrpcrfcMrethat there Is no dis­
ease that attack* the youth or adult of both sexes that 
can erea be m odiSedoy  the use of diugs, but that can 
be acted on in a  far more satisfactory and permanent 
manner bv the' HOLM AS' L IV E R  PAP CO.’S  
KKlIKP/is.
N um b erless C ases, F in a lly  Ac­
k n o w led g ed  io  be B eyond the  
K eaeli o f  .tled lcin e, liu vc  b een  
S aved  u n d er lb e  Mild A ction or  
T h ese  R em ed ies  A lone.
Address,
HOLMAN L IV E R  P A D  CO..
217 and 11H Middle Street, lYHland. Slab
Maine C entral Railroad.
C o m u ie u c iu t f  .June-'JO , 1 8 7 0 .
P A9SKNGER trains leave Bath at 11.10 a. after arrival of truiu leaving Rockland at S.10 a. n>., eon. necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Faruilngtou, Au- 
guata, Skowhegan and Bangor; at Yarm- uth with G.T. 
R’y .; at Westbn*ok with P. X. R., at 11. A M. Junction 
with train ou Boston X Maine, and at Portland with 
train* on Eastern Railroad, arrh  ing iu Boston3.10 p m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 3.35 p. m., (after anlval 
of train leaving Rockland 1.23 p. m.,) connecting at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta. Portland and Bos- 
ton arriving at Bostou 10 p. ra.
Morulug Train leaves Portland 6.15; arrive* at Bath 
7.50 a. ra.. connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.55 p. in., after ar- 
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.30 p. in. 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
June 30.lS.79. M
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v e n -
On and after Monday, May 26th,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
FILL leave Carver’s Harbor.
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
Also on TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS. FRIDAYS
and SATURDAYS, steamer will make TWO ROUND 
TRIPS, leaving Rockland at 9 o'clock, A. M., touch 
iug at Atlantic Wharf, and leaving Vinalhaven at 
I o’clock, P.M., for Rockland.
d isease*  o f  th e  t h r o u t  an il lu n g s , such  
» C o ughs. W h o o p in g  C ou g h . B ro n c h itis ,
A sthm a, AND CONSUMPTION.
The few compoaUfoni 
which have won the confi 
denee of mankind and be 
come household w o rd *  
among not only one but 
k  many nations, must hav 
' 'extraordinary virtues. Pei 
hap* no one ever secured s 
wide a reputation, or main 
tained it *o long as Ay kb' s 
Cherry 1‘ectokal . Ii 
has been known to the pub 
lie about forty years, by a long continued serie* of mar 
vellous cures, that have won for it a confidence iu it* 
virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. I t Still 
makes the moil effectual cures of Coirfs, Cvn-
numptii n, that can be made by medical skill. Indeed, 
the Cherry Tev touai. has really robbed these dan­
gerous diseases of their terrors to a great extent, and 
given a feeling of immunity from their fatal effects, 
that is well founded if the remedy be taken in season. 
Every family should have it iu their closet for the 
ready and prompt relief of its members. Sickness, 
suffering, aud even life i» saved by this timely pro­
tection. The prudent should not neglect it, and the 
wise will not. Keep it by you for the protection it 
affords by its timely use iu suddeu attack*.
PRKl’ARED BY
D R . J .  C . A Y E R  &. C O .,  L o w o ll ,  M a s s .
1‘ra e tic a l a n d  A n a ly tic a l C hem ist* .
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
X E\Y ADVERTISEMEXTS.in my p ractice  and by th e  pub lic , 
more than 85 years, 
unprecedented results.
S E N D  F O R  C I R C U L A R
S. T.W. SAMFORD, H.D.,
AXT DKUCGIST WILL TILL YOU ITS UPVTAT10M.%%**%«%%*«%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%<
dly24
S O L A R
P R I N T E R .
M e L O O N ,  A R T I S T .
RESPECTFULLY calls tin* attention of the public that l.e has fitted new Solar Rooms in G 1.0 V E ll j B L O C K . 3 49  u » iu  S tre e t,  nearlv opposite Lynde 
Hotel, Rockland. Maine.
~ 1 have new instruments,the best in the world,—l’rof.
A ^ u i m r a i ^ i U T i ^ u  M -atoS: |
--------------------------------------------------------- Picture* of all kinds copied iu the most elegant style
of the art, making them ef any required size.
Copies fiuiahed iu India luk. Pastel, Crayon and Oil
Photographs framed in any style required.
Person* at a distance can'he'furnished with copied 
pictures to their satisfaction. Nccessarv information 
will be given by addressing the Artist.
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTING
E nlarged  M ay 1 s t , 1879 . P r ice  unchanged .
The only combination of the true Jamaica Giugvr 
with ehoice aromatics aud French brandy, for correct­
ing intemperate habits, regulating the 'stomach and 
bowels, breaking up colds, chills and fevers, is Sa x - 
roRH’s J amaica G ixgkk. For relieving gouty and 
rheumatic pains, preventing malarial fever* and pro­
moting sleep it is truly wonderfbl. Ask for
Samfokd**. '  4w37
IRON AND STEEL.
CK IE  CO.. C arriage  G oods, Sh ip  C handlery  au d F lrv ----------- - ~ ’ " ’s Outfits. 205 Maiu street.
M ILLIN ER Y .
P I  W O S and ORGANS, $1,100 Pianos on- 
* 2 3 2 .5 0 : * 3 7 0  Organs only
8 9 6 .2 5  : 8 3 2 5  Orgataouly 87 3 .7 5 . T re m e n d o u s  
R ed u c tio n  during the M id su m m er m o n th s .  Hav­
ing been ELECTED MAYOR of my city and entrusted with 
its bonds should be sufficient proof of my responsibil­
ity. Latest circulars and Illustrated Newspaper free. 
ADORESS DANIEL F. BEATTY, ftASHINCTON. N. j. 4w35
W R E SID E N C E , 44 L IM E  ROCK ST R EET.
(Box rw .) TUOfl. McLOON, Artist.
AGENTS WANTED For the Bent and East 
ing Pictorial Becks and Bibles. Price* reduce 
cent. National  P ublish inc. Co., Phila., Pa
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES
I Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
SM ALL WARES.
HYDE. w .  H., Small Wares, Fancy Good* and Milliner}-. 239 Main streeU
TAILORS.
. order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 302 Main street.
York done promptly and iu the best of style.
and Low Price*. Me Loon Block, opp. Park St.
C . L . B LA C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All work will he faithfully and promptly attended 
o.
Order* may be left or bandies sent to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
The be«t boards in the city.
J ob P rinting
Prompt awl Neat, At tlis Oto.
Pa rest and Best Medicine
and D audeliou . _____________  _____
tire  properties of all other Bitter* makes the 
ltlond  P u rif ie r ,  L iv e r  Keen*iv e r  K een  tutor* an§ Life
-----—i earth.
possible long exist
and llcalth Restoring Agent
No disease o r ill hw lth __ r ______ ___ _
hero Hop Bitter* arc used, so varied and perfect
thetr operation*.
TXfy give B»vr Ilfs tad vigar t» tbs ajrd
To all whose employments cause Irregularity of 
tne bowels o r urlnarv organs, or who require an Ap­
petizer. Tonic and mild stimulant. Hop Bitters are 
invaluable w ith o u t  iu to x ie n tin g .
No matter what yonr feelings or symptons are, 
what the disease or aliment la, use Hop Bitters 
Don’t  wait until you are sick, but if you only feel 
‘‘ad or miserable, use the Bitters at once. It may
ive your life. It ha* saved hundreds.
$300 will be paid for a case they will not euro ot 
elp. Do not suffer nor let your friends suffer, but 
se and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
Remember. Hop Bitter* Is no vile, drugged, drunk 
a nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medicine evet 
iade: the “ In v a lid *  F r ie n d  n nd  H o p e ,”  and 
o person or family should be without them.
G et som e th i s  d ny . ! ■ ■ ■  
Hop Corou C u ts  Is the sweetest,safest and  besi 
Ask Children.
One Hop Pap fo r Stomach. Liver and Kidneys 1« 
s u p e r io r  t o all other*. Ask Druggists.
D. I. C. Is au absolute and Irreslstable cure fo t 
Drunkenness, uso of opium, tobacco and narcotic*.—
B E N T S O N ’S
CAPC1NE POROUS PLASTERS
C U R E S  L A M E  A N D  WEAK BACK
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
5 0 0  M E N  O R  W O M E N
W A N T E D
I To can v ass  for o n e  of the B est N ew  O fficial 
R a il ro a d ,D is ta n c e  and C oun ty  Map* of U. S.and 
! W o r ld  now  p u b lish e d  for the p r ic e . O n ly  sm a ll  
c a p ita l  to make from 8 4  to 8 8  a d a v  on  th l  sand  our 
N ew  C h a rt* . Apply at once to D. L. GUERNSEY, 
j Publisher and General Agent, C o n co rd , N .H . 4w35
NOPATENT NO PAY
100  Old Papers. 1QQ
40 C E N T S 40
AT ‘T H IS OFFICE.
J  °pp
Cniled Stales Patent Ojficr, weave able to attend to atl 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than of her patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who havt, therefore, 
toe
rp examination!
harqe, a n d ___________ .
p inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a  copy qf our “ Guido fo r  obtaining Patents,'* trAi'cA 
is sent free, to any address, and contains complete in­
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We r^fer to the German-American Not tonal 
Bank, WtuAingJon, D. C.: the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian. and Danish Legations, at Washington; Eon. 
Josejfh Chsey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courlof Claims; 
to the Oflciai* qf the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena­
tors and Members of Congress from  every State, o 
^A ddress: LOUIS DAGGER «ft Co., Sottci/on 
gf Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildiuff9 
Washington, D . C.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO..
W IIOLKSAI.E DEALERS IS
Drufs, Drugxists' Sundries, Clteniiea Is 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues,
I I 7 & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t..
IS PORTLAND. ME.
S A D  R E S U L T S .
Traced to Overworked 
Minds and Bodies.
S u ic id e s , N e rv o u s  P r o s t r a ­
t io n ,  P a r a ly s is .
HEART DISEASES AXD SI DDEV 
DEATHS.
Line after another of the great men of the nation are 
falling, and most o f them in middle life, all victim* to 
overwork. Can we afford to lose such men? Vhosc 
men died of nervous prostration in the midday of their 
usefulness, and iu the last year how many business 
men and women have suddenly fallen out of the ranks, 
eitlu - - •
business
fork
untimely grave or to a worse fate, 
f the nation are killiug themselves by 
aind, if not of body, and we call it 
Prostration.” The middle class is suffering"Nerv
in tlie same wav. Overwork, the p 
worry, fret and auxiety. 
suffering generation. N« 
if his nerv ous system wa 
It is inevitably the result 
or other. Now, is it not time that 
should seriously examine into this n
remedv, if oue"can be found? The __ ......
must be sustained aud built up in proportion to its 
waste and disiutecratiou, or we must suffer. The 
facts prove that this waste is not supplied by our or­
dinary diet and living. The refined manner of living 
now does uot give to us iu our food enough of nerve 
food, or enough of that which goes to make nerve 
matter, to meet the demand made upon the nervous 
system, and the result i* uervou* prostration, paraly­
sis, apoplexy, despondency, neuralgia, headache, 
sleeplessness and premature death. B c all know that 
these are fact*, and acknowledge the importance e f  a 
remedy. Now, with all professional candor, 1 can say, 
after yean  of experience in their use, and sustained by 
the testimony of many thousands in thi* city and else­
where,that my CELERY ANDCHAMOM1LK P1LU3 
do and will supply this needed material to the nervous 
system. They are a nerve food. Their first effect is 
to promote digestion, thereby curing dyspepsia; sec-
the tiui
ng u* a weak and 
Id commit suicide 
itate of perfect health.
' 11 some form 
, and seek a
vou* prostration, despondency, headache, neuralgia, 
uervousnes*. etc., by removing the causes of theze 
diseases, and securing the system against paralysis, 
. They contain no opium or morphia, 
tic whatever, and can safely be used for
ipoplexv, t
length of time.
ROCKLAND GAZETTE
P U B L IS H IN G  H O U SE,
YOSE & PO RTER,
P R O P R IE T O R S .
N e w  S ty le s !
P a s t  P r e s s e s !
S p le n d id  W o r k !
Mammoth Posters,
PROGRAMMES, DODGERS, 
Luay B la n k s ,
D ip lo m a s , C e r tif ic a te s ,  
C o rp o ra tio n  W o rk ,
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M a c h ia s  
S te a m b o a t Co.
FOR MT. DE SE R T  a  M ACHIASFORT.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing May 20th.
T E A M E R  L E W 1 S T O N .
CAPT. CHAS. DEERING,
'Vl^lLL leave Railroad W harf,
▼ V every TUESDAY and FRi 
DAY evening* a t 10 o'clock, or on 
arrival of ex pre-?* trains irom Bos­
ton. for M ACHIASFORT, touching at Rockland, Cas­
tine, Dcerlsle. Sedgwick. So. West Harbor, Bar Har­
bor, Millbrldgv and Jonesport.
RKTURNIXG. Will leave M ACHY ASPORT everv 
MONDAY and THURSDAY Morning at 4 12 o’clock, 
touching a* above, arriving in Rockland about 5 o’clock. 
P. M.. and arriving in Portland same evening, usually 
connecting with Pullman Night Train for Boston.
Commencing July 1st, the Lewiston will leave Port 
land at 11.15 P. M.
For further particular* inquire of J .  P. W ISE or 
O. A. KALLOCH, Agents.
E. CUSHING. G cn’l M anager.
Rockland, May 22, 1S79. 4
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
SU M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
F o u r  T r i p s  P e r  W e e k .
STKAMSR | STE.YMKR
CAMBRIDGE | KATA HDIN
• Capt. O tis Ingraham . Capt. W. R . RO IX.
Until farther notice, will leave Rockland alternately, 
\  PAY. WEDNESDAY n i l  U>1'AY ami
SATURDAY night about 5 o’clock.
KKTURNIM?. Will h aw  Boston every MONDAY. 
TUESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY at5.3O P. M., 
arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock following morn­
ing.
Ticket* .«old on each Steamer for Lowell, Philadel­
phia, Baltimore and Washington, aud baggage checked 
through.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
in duplicate.
O. A. KALLOCH, Agent.
O* Agent's up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn­
dike Hotel.
Rockland. June, 1S79. 26
B IL L  H E A D S. LETTER HEADS,
ST A T E M E N T  H E A D S . F R E IG H T  B IL L S ,
Denison's P a ten t fairs
AT BOSTON PRICKS.
S h ip p in g  T a g s  o f a l l  Grades.
A#- Otir facilities for the execution of
Cannot be equaled in this section of the state.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
B o o k  W o r k !
Books, P am p h le ts , C atalogues, P a ­
p e rs , B lanks, D iplom as, Town 
R eports  a n a  every  v a r i­
ety  o f T o w n  
P r in tin g .
A S P  ALL WORK FOR
7 9 .
I N S I D E  I A N E .  
Summer Arrangement
STEAMERS
’7 9 .
City of Richmond,
AND
CHARLES HOUGHTON.
. R ockland, Portland . Portsm outh , 
1, Lynn. L ow ell. L aw rrnc*. H aver­
h ill, Boston and  N ew  York.
Ou and after Monday, August 11th,
STR- C IT Y  O P  R IC H M O N D ,
CAPT. W . K. DENNISON.
and FRIDAY morning a t7 o'clock, 
touching at So. West Harbor, ar­
riving at Rockland about 11.30 ami Portland about 5.30 
.Cdnuccting with the 6 o’clock p. in. Express
Train* over both the Eastern and Bostou Maine 
Railroads. Baggage checked and passengers ticketed 
through.
L IM IT E D  T IC K E T S  for a continuous passage 
by boat ami rail, (without Mopping otP will be sold at 
5 0  C ents R ed u c tio n  from our usual fare.
The CITY OF RICHMOND also connects with the 
Portland ami Boston Steamer* which leave l*ortland at 
o’clock, p. m. Passage O ne D o lla r  lean thau reg-
ar fare by boat and rail.
RETURNING. U>ave* l\»rtiand everv MONDAY 
aud WEDNESDAY evening* at 11.15 o’clock (or on 
arrival of Express Trains over the Eastern and Bo*, 
i x  Maiue Railroads) for Mfl. Desert, (South West 
d Bar Harbors), touching at Rocklaud only. Arriv­
ing at Rockhtml about 5 o’clock Tuesday Morning, 
onneetior at Atlantic W harf with steamers Ka ta h - 
IX and UtlAs. Holghto.x (passenger** choice) for 
Bangor ami Intermediate landing*. ISssenger* ticket- 
ed through, connecting at Rocklaud Thursday morn- 
iug* with $teuiner Charles Houghton at Commercial 
Wharf, for Bangor, etc., arriving at Bar Harbor about
10 a. n».
Also, Leave* Port laud every FRIDAY evening at 
10 o'clock, or on arriv'd of the 6 o'clock p. ni. Express 
Train over the Boston X Maine Railroad, for Bangor 
ami iutenuediate landings, arriving at Rockland about 
t everv Saturday morning; making her landing* 
every T h u rs d a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y  a t  C o m m erc ia l 
Whuarf. foot of Sea street, Tuesday morning at At­
lantic Wharf, aud Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
going we*t, at K. R. Wharf.
ST R . C H A S . H O U G H T O N ,
CAPT. JOS. W ENTWORTH.
Leaves Bangor for Northport, Rockland, and inter­
mediate landings, every MONDAY, at 2 o’clock, p. m., 
touching at Hampden, W interport, Bucksport and 
Northport only—arriving at Rocklaud about S p. m.
Also, Leaves Bangor for Rockland every WEDNES­
DAY and FRIDA A* mornings at $ o’clock, touching at 
all the landings, arriving at Rockland .“.bout 3 p. ru.
RETURNING. Leaves Rockland every TUESDAY 
and THURSDAY morumg* at 6 o’clock, or on arrival 
of Steamer C ity o f  R ic h m o n d  from Portlaud, 
touching at ail the landing*.
Also, Leave* Rockland for Bangor even- FRIDAY 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, touchiug at Northport only.
The CHARLES HOUGHTON will leave Bangor for 
Northport every SATURDAY afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Rc t ik x ix u , Leave Northport for Bangor MONDAY 
morning at 6 o’clock.
Fare 50 Ceuta each w ay for thl* Trip.
For further particulars inquire of O. A . K A L ­
LOCH or J . P . W ISE , A gen ts.
Rockland, Ju ly  1,1x79. 31
The extract of celery is the great nerve maker, nnd 
the extract of chamomile the great promoter of di­
gestion and nervous sedative; but their combined ef- 
tect is wonderful, indeed, curing cases that have re­
sisted all other treatment, even by the best of physi­
cians. Anybody and everybody, I don’t care who they 
are, would*be improved by taking on* of these pills 
after breakfast and dinner for a while. People who 
want a clear complexion nnd smooth skin, free of
higher order of mental work, and thousands of 
>Ie are eking out a miserable existence, suffering 
1 nervous weakness and sick and nervous headache, 
that could be perfectly cured by availiug themselves 
of this remedy. I t  Is certainly worth a trial in every 
case. The claims of this preparation are recognized 
by the profession, I am glad to say, aud largely used 
and recommended by them. And why should 'it not 
be so? I t  i* not a patent medicine. It is the result 
of my own experience in the practice of medicine. 
A* to my professional standing, 1 let the following let- 
•r  ' "  ’ ~  T 'A lly,
i
ter from Prof. Samuel Chew, Sr. speak. Respectfiillv 
DR. C. W. BENSON. 
Baltimore, Sent. 15, i860, 
Dr. C. W. Benson i* a graduate of the School of
Medicine of the University of Maryland. While a
Supil of that institution he was distinguished for in- ustry ami teal in the pursuit of professional knowl­edge, and his examination for the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine was entirely satisfactory to his instructor*. 
I have known him for several years and believe him to 
be a physician eminently prepared to be useful, and 
also of an unexceptionable moial character. 1 take 
great pleasure In commcuding him to the esteem and
’ rin.-ip!.-- 
ty of Mar;
UKL CHEW, M. D
Directions on each. Price, 50 cents, or six boxes for 
$2.50; postage free, to any address. No order filled 
unlcs* accompanied by the money. For sale by all 
wholesale and retail druggist*.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W h o le s a le  D r u g g is t s ,
117 and 119 Middle Street,
GENERAL AGENTS, PORTLAND.
Edward Merrill,
A g e n t fo r  R o c k la n d .
Concerts or Public Meetings.
B USINESS A D D RESS
R E -O P E N IN G
OF T H E  1 D P V U K
P R O V ID E N C E  L IN E
TO NEW YORK.
Only 4 2  M iles of Rail
V ISITIN C W E D D IN C
ORDERS OF EXERCISES,
SCHOOL EX H IB IT IO N S, ORDINATIO NS. 
DKDICATIONS. IN STITU TES, CON­
VENTIO NS, ETC..
In  G reat V ariety  of Styles!
To suit the tn*te* of all customer*.
W *  O ur P ric e s  a re  a lw a y s  as  
LO W  as th e  L O W E S T .
V O S E  & P O R T E R ,
PRO PR IETO RS.
N . B. Orders by Mail will receive 
prompt and faitiiftil attention.
STM’R MASSACHUSETTS,
and the well-known and popular
STM’R RHODE ISLAND,
R e tu rn in g , leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P. M. 
arriving iu Boston at 7 A M.
N o interm ediate  land ing* b etw een  P rov i 
d en ce  and New Y ork.
Tickets and State Room* can l»e secured at C>m. 
pany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street, and 
at Bo«ton & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. X P. R. R. 26
______________ ________ ____  medicine will cure
Spavins, Spliut, Curb, Callous, Ute., or any enlarge­
ment, AND W ILL REMOVE THE BUNCH W ITH 
W D  A V  I IU OUT BLISTERING or causing Vr ■ w I »■ a  sore. No remedy ever dU-
________PROOF. Sold by druggist*, or sent
IO any address by the Inventor, B. J .  Kendall, M. D., Knoaburih F«JU, Vt. I,. M. BOBBINS, A g t.t ,  Bock-
T a g s
Shipping Tags
T a g s
